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New theater brings movies back to Westland

IN BRIEF
tty ( ¾ ¾
City offices and 18th District
Court will be closed Thursday
and Friday for the Thanksgiving
holiday. Emergency services
will not be affected but trash
collection will be delayed one
for day following the holiday.
That means regular Thursday
pickups will be on Friday.

BY LEANNE ROGERS
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

v/.fiodates: ' ■ ;
Westland residents have

a new source of information
about improvements being
made to Central City Park.
Launched at Mayor William
Wild's fourth State of the City
Address, www.allwestland.com

By the time the holidays roll around
in 2011, Westland residents will be
able to take in a movie without leaving
the city.
M JR Digital Cinemas has
announced plans to build a new stateof-the-art digital movie theater at
6800 N. Wayne Road on the site of the
closed-Showcase Cinema. The existing
building would be demolished to make
way for the new M JR Westland Grand
Digital Cinema 16.
“I’m all over the metro area. I
thought there was a hole there. I’ve
been looking at it for a couple of years

and pulled the trigger,” said MJR
Digital Cinemas President and CEO
Miphael Mihalich. “Westland is too
big of a city not to have a movie the
ater.”
Ground-breaking on the new
65,000-square foot building would
be expected by the end of March with
the opening in late October or early
November 2011. There will be 16
screens with 3,100 seats.
. “Westland continues to enjoy eco
nomic growth as we welcome MJR
Digital Cinemas to our All American
City as they build Wayne County’s
first 4K digital projection, 16-screen
Please see THEATER, A2
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This is a rendering of what the new MJR Westland Grand Digital Cinema 16 will look like. The
former Showcase Cinema building on Wayne Road south of Warren Road will be demolished to
make way for the new state-of-the-art theater.

will provide comprehensive,
up-to-date, information about
the daily work being performed
to create an improved Central

City Park. - - , The website will feature
artist renderings of how the

SSI

park witBook following the

restoration project as well as
video and photographs that
will depict the progress being

m
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made and written updates.
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Central City Park were
made possible through-a -‘
partnership with the federal
Department of Housing and

DPS director says
cutdown tree wasn't
in
The tree was in the back
yard of a home on Julius
which backs up to Reeves’
property on Farnum, he
It’s said that no good deed
goes unpunished but some
said, but the tree service
asked to access the tree
times it’s a bystander who
through Reeves’ yard and
takes the hit!
that was why Reeves’ address
Westland council meet
ing regulars Burke Rock
appeared on the invoice.
and Donna DeWitt recently
“It was a health, safety
charged that the Department and welfare. We can hire
of Public Services spent
someone to remove trees, if
a DPS worker is not trained,
$1,000 to have a contrac
tor remove a tree from the
and they are not trained
yard of Councilman Dewey
to work in power lines. We
Reeves. It was an exchange
called DTE but they said they
couldn’t get out in a timely
that resulted in a threat of
litigation and some residents fashion,” said Buford. “I made
being chided for their behav a decision to do it for public
safety. The tree was in immi
ior.
“Can anyone request the
nent danger of falling on the
electrical lines.”
same action for removing
a tree? It’s Edison’s (DTE
As DPS director, Buford
Energy) domain. Is it a quid?” said he has the authority to
make a decision to act for
said Rock, who called on
public safety and made the
Reeves to reimburse the city
decision to have the tree
for the expense.
removed. As Buford was
But DPS Director Kevin
Buford said the tree, which
attempting to respond, Rock
was removed because it was
continued to berate Mayor
falling over onto electrical
William Wild.
“You like to ask a lot of
wires, haid nothing to do with
Reeves and wasn’t located on
his property.
Please see TREE, AZ
BY LEANNE ROGERS

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Urban Development and Wayne
County, including funding from
the county parks millage. Park
.improvements include a con

cession area with a changing
area and restrooms, pavilions,
walking paths, picnic areas and
soccer fields.

-..;y
Arches filled with red, green and white snowflakes span the width of Hines Drive.

. The park also wiil

future home of the Westland.
Farmers Market.

Hines Park lights
up for the holidays

Project 100 aims to encour
age giving throughout south
east Michigan. Started by Co-op
Services Credit Union, the

organization has been doing
just that by giving out $100

bills to random people all over
town with one simple request

to recipients: think about what
you can do to give in your com
munity.

we are facing, it’s nice to have some
thing th a t people can feel good about.”
Holiday music and doughnuts and hot
Hines Drive in W estland was awash
chocolate were provided for families .
th at gathered for the opening celebra
in color Thursday evening as the lights
tion. And once the lights were turned
were turned on for the 18th annual
on, the sky was lit up with fireworks.
Wayne County Parks Lightfest.
“It’s great, we ju st love it,” said Jamey
H undreds of people gathered at
Good of Garden
M errim an
City. “I come
Hollow off
every year, I ju st
M errim an Road
love to come.
to watch as
I go through
Wayne County
the lights a few
Executive
times every
Robert Ficano
and Kathleen
year.”
Good was
Edwards of
there w ith her
Trenton and
special guest
three children,
as well as her
of honor Santa
mother, Kathy
Claus pulled
Modreski, sis
the switch
ter Brittany
turning on the
Grandmother Kathy Modreski, of Farmington Hills,
Modreski and
light show th at
grandson Riley Modreski. and his mother Kim Holman of
Garden City meet Santa Claus.
sister-in-law
stretches 4 1/2
Kim Holman
miles along
and her two children.
Hines Drive to ju st west of Telegraph
It was only the second tim e Jason
Road.
Larabell of Livonia had ever been at the
“I enjoy seeing the kids and seeing
opening ceremony. His first tim e was in
them get excited about the lights,” said
Ficano, who had just returned from a
trip to China. ’’For all of the challenges
Please see LIGHTFEST, A3
BY SUE MASON

-- O BSERVER STA FF W RITER

To assist people in this

effort Project 100 has
launched a special "GIVE"
section of its website, www.
whatisproject100.com, focused
completely on the subject.
Project 100 is encouraging
members of the community
to visit the website, where
they can access a variety of
resources on the subject of giv
ing. When the Project 100 team
hits the streets with $100 bills,
they pass their challenge on to
everyone they meet.
Project 100 was created by
Co-op Services Credit Union to
positively impact the communi
ty and its residents by encour
aging people to give to others
in any way they can. For more

information about Project 100
and for ideas on how to give
in the community, visit www.

whatisproject100.com. For
more information about Co-op
Services, visit the credit union's
websiteatwww.cscu.org.
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Hearing delayed in Arson suspected in Norwayne blaze
case

opening on the building. Several
things contributed to the fire,”
said Reddy. “The building was
gutted. There was no drywall or
The blaze that destroyed a
flooring, so there were no fire
vacant four-unit apartment
breaks or interior barriers to
building in Norwayne early
the fire.”
Wednesday is likely to remain
The utilities to the building
as an undetermined but suspi
had been shut off, but Reddy
cious fire
said the fire melted the con
“It’s very likely arson — it
nections on the outside meters.
would be very difficult to come
As a result, the natural gas was
up with an accidental (cause)
released feeding the fire which
scenario. There were no utilities
couldn’t be extinguished until
and it was not occupied,” said
about 1 p.m. when Consumers
Westland Deputy Eire Chief
Energy turned off the gas.
Martin Reddy. “It will be tough
Although no one appeared
to determine the cause of the
to have been in the building, a
arson with the total destruction
Michigan State Police cadaver
Charred debris and the foundation was all that was left of a four-unit
of the property.”
Charred debris and the foun apartment building on Manistee Court after an early morning blaze Wednesday. dog searched the site as a pre
cautionary measure.
dation were all that remained of
The building was apparently
the ranch-style building in the
in some stage of foreclosure and
which received heat damage
32600 block ofManistee Court units buildings — the siding
it was unclear who was cur
called to report the fire after
on the adjacent building was
which is just east ofVenoy off
rently the legal owner.
hearing it crackling and smell
bubbled from the heat of the
Grand Traverse. Located just
ing smoke, Reddy said.
north of the Dorsey Center, the fire reported at 4:33 a.m.
A neighbor in the building
“Fire was coming from every lrogers@hometownlife.com | (313) 222-5428
court is lined with similar fourBY LEANNE ROGERS

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

shot once in the chest dur
ing a confrontation with
two men at his home in
the 2200 block of Stieber,
The preliminary exami
south of Palmer and west
nation for a Westland man
charged with fatally shooting ofWildwood. Esse went
outside and collapsed after
a man outside his home has
being shot, police said. He
been delayed until Dec. 2.
was transported by Westland
Joie Rayshaun Bell, 23,
was scheduled for a prelimi Fire Rescue to an area hos
pital, where he died ofhis
nary examination Thursday
in 18th District Court before injuries.
Bell had already been in
Judge Mark McConnell but
waived his right to a hearing custody on an unrelated
warrant as police continue to
within 14 days of arraign
investigate a person of inter
ment. The defense attorney
representing Bell was unable est believed to be the second
man involved in the attack.
to attend the hearing since
Westland police described
he was trying a case in
the murder as drug-related
another court, as was the
— that Esse and his assail
prosecutor assigned to the
ants were feuding over ter
case.
ritory for selling marijuana
Being held without bail,
and possibly cocaine.
Bell is charged with three
Investigators appeared
felony counts — felony
to have little to go on in the
homicide which is treated
case initially and appealed to
a first-degree murder and
the public to come forward
carries a mandatory sen
with information. Police
tence of life without parole,
weapon possession by a felon credited information from a
witness who eventually came
and felony firearm. He is
forward with the break that
also facing second-degree
habitual offender sentencing resulted in charges again
Bell.
enhancements.
Anthony Michael Esse,
lrogers@hometownlife.com | (313) 222-5428
25, died Oct. 6 after being
BY LEANNE ROGERS

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER
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movie theater here,” said
Mayor William Wild.
Once completed, the MJR
Westland Grand is expected
to generate in excess of
800,000 admissions annually
— something that could ben
efit the immediate area.
“I hope it will encourage
retail development in the
vacant spaces along Wayne
Road,” said Mihalich. “We’re
really excited, it’s been three
years since we built some
thing. We’re having a lot of
fun with this.”
The new theater will take
movie watching to the next
level. It will be equipped with
state-of-the-art 4Kdigital

projection, which offers the
ultimate size, resolution and
picture quality. The MJR
Westland Grand will be the
Only movie theatre in Wayne
County with 4K digital pro
jection.
“This is the third year our
theaters have been 100 per
cent digital. With a 35 milli
meters film, there is wear and
tear each time you show it
-*- it gets dirty,” said Mihalich.
“We say we have a perfect
picture each time. There is no
wear and tear with digital.”
Additionally, the MJR
Westland Grand will have all
of the amenities that local
moviegoers expect at MJR
Digital Cinemas, including
a lobby screen showing con
tinuous previews, five 3-D
screens, MJR’s famous “free
refill” policy, and the MJR

Movie Rewards Club.
“Westland has great demo
graphics in a great commu
nity that very much wants and
deserves a brand new, mod
ern, state-of-the-art movie
facility, and M JR will fulfill
that need,” said Mihalich.
The purchase of the more
than seven-acre site was just
completed Friday. While soil
testing is needed to determine
the exact location of the the
ater on the parcel, Mihalich
said he plans to locate the
building to the rear of the
property with the majority of
the parking in front towards
Wayne Road.
“This is a win-win for our
residents and the region as
this project also creates 60
new jobs and is one more rea-?
son to consider Westland a
premier destination for your

entertainment and recre
ational enjoyment,” said Wild.
The new Westland movie
complex will increase
Michigan owned and oper
ated M JR’s total screen
count to 132 at eight loca
tions. Currently, MJR
owns and operates Adrian
Digital Cinema 10 in
Adrian, Brighton Towne
Square Digital Cinema 20
in Brighton, Chesterfield
Crossing Digital Cinema 16
in Chesterfield, Marketplace
Sterling Heights Digital
Cinema 20 in Sterling
Heights, Southgate Digital
Cinema 20 in Southgate,
Partridge Creek Cinema 14
in Clinton Township and
Waterford Digital Cinema 16
in Waterford.

We’ll look into it. It’s very
disturbing, if a city employee
released it.”
Reeves’ response to the
allegations was to say that he
considered the comments to be
slander and libel, so he would
be seeking legal counsel.
“It’s going to stop. I’ll take
you to court,” said Reeves, who
has previously commented on
rude and abusive comments
from some residents.
DeWitt offered her interpre
tation of city ordinance —that

the city is to notify a property
owner regarding a potentially
hazardous tree but not take
action unless the owner fails
to do so.
“It’s a judgment call with a
tree in the utility easement.
I’d do the same for any other
citizen,” said Buford. “I know
what I did was righteous.”
Mary Murphy, who
was among Deerhurst
Condominium residents
attending the meeting with
crime concerns, said she was

bothered by what was happen
ing at the meeting. She said it
wasn’t an issue of the right to
speak but how people speak.
“We all have the right to
speak and to your opinions but
you don’t have the right to your
own facts,” said Murphy. “We
look out across the country
and it’s less and less civil and
people come up with their own
facts. You have to take respon
sibility for what you say.”

lrogers@hometownlife.com | (313) 222-5428

where hometown stories unfold
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questions but you usually don’t
like to get answers,” Wild
said, who expressed his own
concerns that an employee
provided an internal memo
regarding payment to the tree
service before the bill had even
been processed. “The Freedom
of Information Act is the way
to obtain a public document.

lrogers@hometownlife.com j (313) 222-5428
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The Wayne County Parks
Lightfest 2010 covers more than
four miles of Hines Drive from
Merriman to Telegraph. It's open
7-10 p.m. nightly now through
Dec. 31, except for Christmas
Day when it will be closed. >
Although Lightfest opens at 7
p.m., Hines Drive is closed to
traffic beginning at 5:45 p.m.
Visitors enter Lightfest at Hines
Drive and Merriman, north
of Warren Road; in Westland.
There is a $5 donation per car.
Lightfest is sponsored in part
nership with Friends of Wayne
County Parks, DTE Energy, ITC
Holdings, DBT Marketing and
Promotional Group, McDonald
Modular, Entertainment Express
Luxury Limousine, Michigan
Mountain Biking Association,
Total Runner, Beatthetrain.com
and Trails Edge store.
For more information, call (734)
261-1990 or visit waynecountyparks.org.

LOCAL NEWS

LIGHTFEST

FROM PAGE A1

the mid-1990s when he
performed w ith the Livonia
Franklin High School
m arching band.
“It had to be 15 years ago,
we played Christmas songs,”
he said.
Joining him was his m oth
er, Donna Larabell, who has
done the Lightfest five times,
but never made it to the
opening ceremony. She was
very sick when her son was in
the m arching band.
“She wanted to see the
fireworks,’ said Jason
Larabell.
“We’re doing this in
memory ofhis dad, he died
ju st before Christmas in
2008. He loved Christmas
and he loved fireworks,” she
said. “This is kind of in his
memory.”
For a group of teenagers ,
from the W arren Road Light
and Life Church in Westland,
the ceremony was a “destina

tion unknown” event planned
by Josh Sprunger and his
wife, Jessica.
“We do a destination
Unknown every month, I pick
a different place to go,” said
Sprunger, who brought 10
youths to the opening cer
emony. “We were looking for
something new and decided
to do the Lightfest.”
Among the group were
John Glenn High School
students Justin Staples, Kari
Carter and Anya Gill who
were captivated by the fire
works.
“It was nice and the end
had a lot of explosions,” said
Staples, a first-tim e Lightfest
attendee.
“I’ve gone to a few,” added
Carter. “I remember coming
with an aunt when I was 8
years old, but I’ve never been
to the opening ceremony. I
didn’t know there were fire
works.”
Gill was the veteran, hav
ing attended for five consec
utive years. She said the best
thing to do for the ceremony
was “dress warm.”

Rebecca Rose and Kathleen Edwards react after pulling the switch to turn on
the lights for Lightfest .2010.

Meriem Kadi, a W estland
City Council member, found
the event “pretty amazing.”
“I’ve driven through it

three or four times, but
this is my first tim e at the
kick-off, I didn’t expect fire
works,” she said. “It’s a good

PirM
lent page and open

Fireworks light up the nighttime sky
and usher in the start of the Wayne
County Parks Lightfest.

turnout and everyone is in
good spirit. It’s a good way to
kick off the holidav season.”

Partners In
Internal Medicine
. is proud to announce
Dr. Oberdoerster
was selected a “Top Doc” in the
October How Magazine’s
11th Annual Top Docs issued
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Enemies: A Love Story
Nov 18: 4 p.m. • Radcliff C enter
Nov 22: 6:30 p.m. • Bradner Library
Nov 23: 1:30 p.m. • Bradner Library
19
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C o n v e rs a tio n & C o ffe e : Volunteering During

Retirement, It’s Good for Your Soul
I p.m. • VisTaTech • $
19
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uhtow
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F rid a y E v e n in g C o n c e r t S e rie s :

Antonio Pompa-Baldi, piano
8 p.m. • VisTaTech * $
2 3 - D e c e m b e r 16
G in g e rb r e a d V illa g e D is p la y

'
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Created by Culinary Arts students • VisTaTech
*

m

DECEM BER
1 -1 6

G in g e rb r e a d V illa g e D is p la y

Created by Culinary Arts students • VisTaTech
I

L u n c h tim e R e c ita l S e rie s :

Christopher Scholl, tenor, and Kevin Bylsma, piano
Noon • VisTaTech
1

S p ir it N ig h t: M e n ’s & W o m e n ’s B a s k e tb a ll T e a m s
5:30 p.m. • Physical Education Building • $

2

In te r n a tio n a l F ilm F e s tiv a l: For M y Father
9:30 a.m. • M cDowell Center, Room 200

2

E le c tr o n ic M u s ic S u m m it:

Synthesizer Ensemble and other groups

at
Schoolcraft

7:30 p.m. • Schaver Music Recital Hall,
W ayne State University
3

A r t is t s ’ E n s e m b le a n d S C W in d E n s e m b le
7:30 p.m. • VisTaTech

5

W i n t e r C o n c e r t : Choral Union and Wind Ensemble
7:30 p.m. • Radcliff C enter

10

T r a n s itio n C e n t e r L u n c h e o n S e rie s :

■.

*. Tills gift cai;d valid through. /
November-29,2010
and. must be presented at the time of puichase,
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Reel Action FX
11:30 a.m. • VisTaTech • $
10
13

M u s ic P e rfo rm a n c e s : Bach Festival
7 p.m. • VisTaTech
W i n t e r C o n c e r t:

Jazz Ensemble and Synthesizer Ensemble
7:30 p.m. * VisTaTech
18

B r e a k fa s t w ith S a n ta

Sponsored by Phi Theta Kappa
10 a.m. • VisTaTech • $

Schoolcraft
College

$ = a fee is required for this event. A ll other events are free.
For more information: www.schooicraft.edu/webcalendar

18600 Haggerty Road • Livonia, Ml 48152 • 734-462-4400
www.schoolcraft.edu
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HAVE A STORY IDEA?
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Contact Editor, Sue Mason
Voice Mail: (313) 222-6751
E-mail: sniason@
liofnelowfilife.com
Comment online at hometownlife.com
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Students get hip with Blue Pigs' message of positive choices
BY SUE MASON
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

At St. Damian School in
Westland, students proved
they could rock ’n’ roll and
even do “some old school
dancing” with the help of the
police.
“It looks to me like your
teachers rock at St. Damian,”
said Detroit Police Officer
Charles Henley. “I thought
we’d have no one come up and
we end up getting a profes
sional dance team.
One of the founding mem
bers of the Detroit Police
Departm ent’s Blue Pigs,
Henley and Officers Senora
Lee, Robert Joiner, Alonzo
Tolefree and Richard Little
used music, a game show and
dancing to promote crime
prevention and m aking posi
tive life choices to students
who cheered as their teachers
danced to Motown classic M y
Girl.
The quintet visited the
school during Safe Schools
Week and shared the stage
with school mascot Giggy
Butt in getting students to
“fight crime and say no to
drugs.” Their visit was orga
nized by teacher Susan Hall.
“I saw them perform at
American House over the
summer,” said Hall. “I’m in
charge of the student council
and felt their message was
a perfect fit with our Safe
Schools Week. They talk
about literacy and safety. I
think it’s very worthwhile.”
The Blue Pigs, a part of the
Detroit Police Departm ent’s
Police Community Services,
have been using music
to entertain and educate
since the 1970s. The group
makes appearances daily on
behalf of the Detroit Police

i

Teacn»r ^a-'v Doulette plays the tambourine for the Blue Pigs.

third-grader Brendan Morrell tells Detroit Police Officer Charles Hneley that he’d call 9-1-1- if there was an
emergency as part of the Blue Pigs quiz show.

Departm ent to schools in
Detroit and surrounding com
munities and has performed
in 16 states and Canada since
forming 39 years ago.
Using a Who Wants to Be a
Millionaire format, the quin
te t selected three students to
answer multiple choice ques
tions ranging from cheating

on a test and name calling to
dealing with an emergency
at home. The entire student
body served as the contes
tants’ lifeline.
When asked what she would
do if he three best friends
asked for the answer on a test,
third-grader Tessa Gomez
had no trouble picking D

— ignore her friends and do
her best on the test.
“We all know you love for
your friends and them to do
their best on the test, so you
should study together before
the test,” said Henley.
Fellow third-grader
Brendan Morrell handle the
mergency, skipping over
choices like calling the FOX2
i'roHefti Solvers and'1-800-

t . * t

• 24 Hour Professional Staffing
• Private/Semi Private/Barrier Free
• 3 Home Cooked Meals A Day
• Daily Housekeeping & Laundry
• Wander Secured/Enclosed Courtyard

C \ i I > \ \i .o pick calling 91--1. He also had no difficulty
answering the question, posed
by Little, about an offer to try
a cigarette.
As for the name calling, Lee
told student, “We all know
th at two wrongs don’t make
a right. You know the only
name you answer to is the one
your parents gave you or a
cute nickname you picked up
along the way.”
The students didn’t get the
$1 million. Instead, the prize
was an autographed book to
put in the personal libraries.
“We learn from you and you
learn from us,” added Henley.
“Thanks for being a lifeline,
so we all can be a winner.”
The Blue Pigs also let stu
dents show their dance style.
“A little bird told me St.
Damian has some pretty
impressive Michael Jackson
dancers,” said Henley in
Extending an invitation to the
students to dance to Jackson’s

Billie Jean.
By the end of the song, most
of the students were up and
dancing, some even doing
their version of Jackson’s sig
nature Moon Walk.
“it’s really nice to have the
students engaged like this,”
said Hall. “I think it’s very
worthwhile.
The school presented the
group w ith a check for $50
th at will go to the Police
Athletic League to help pro
vide uniforms.
“It’s so much fun, I love it
when they listen,” said Lee.
“We like to get the teach
ers up to dance so the stu
dents see them in a different
light,” said Henley. “We like
to enforce th at educators are
loving and caring and th at
we’re all here together to help
them excel.”
“This is a great school,” he
said.
smason@hometownlife.com | (313)22^-f>r5i
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®Planned Activities.
• Beauty & Barber Shop
• On Call Nurse Practitioner
• Medication Management
• Incontinence Management

CANTON • (734) 453-3203
Located a t 8121 U tle y between Joy & Warren Roads
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SOCIAL SECURITY
Many people are wrongly rejected
when they apply for Social Security
Disability benefits. Money was taken
out of their paychecks for Social
Security taxes to ensure that they
would receive disability benefits if
they could no longer work full-time.
Sadly, the government denies
approximately 60% of those who
apply for disability benefits.

eligible for these benefits. He offers
free phone or office consultations; If
Bieske represents you, there will be
no fee charged until after the case is
won. The fee is a percentage of
retroactive benefits.

The tragedy is that less than half
of those persons who are denied
benefits file an appeal. Thus, many
thousands of people who deserve
benefits never receive them.
Those denied can appeal on their
own, but statistics for many years
reveal that those represented by
attorneys win amuch higher
percentage of appeals. And
attorneys who specialize in Social
Security Disability cases win a much
higher percentage yet
Attorney J.B, Bieske has
represented only Social Security
Disability clients for over 20 years.
That is the only type of law he
practices. And, he personally meets
with all clients and appears himself
at all court hearings. Many large
firms assign clients to young
associate attorneys with much less
experience.

In addition to practicing only
Social Security Disability law Bieske
has written a book for attorneys
about the subject. He also has been
interviewed on various radio and
television programs and has given
speeches to many groups.
Bieske’s office staff consists of
paralegals and secretaries who are
also highly experienced in assisting
him with Social Security Disability
cases. And they are extremely
helpful in answering questions with
regard to the status of clients’ cases
and administrative procedure.
Attorney Bieske welcomes you to
call him to determine If you may be

In a recent radio interview attorney
Bieske explained that many people
are not even aware that they are
eligible for Social Security Disability
benefits. These are not the same as
Workers’ Compensation benefits. It is
possible to receive both benefits at
the same time. If you have an illness
or injury (whether or not related to
your work), are under 65 and unable
to work full-time you may be eligible.
Social Security Disability benefits are
based oh your work record or your
deceased spouse’s work record
(Widow's/Widower’s benefits).
sclients from all
over the state of Michigan. Call him
at 1-800-331 -3530 for a FREE
consultation if you have been denied.
Or if you are thinking of possibly of
applying for Social Security benefits
call him for FREE advice.
www.ssdfighter.com

Do you know
what drives Lisa?
(We dc.)
W ith our audience expertise and
targeting, w e can help your business
reach more M om s like Lisa. Find out how
the Observer & Eccentric and Hometown
W eeklies Newspaper Group's solutions
— enhanced by partnerships with
companies like Yahoo! — make us the
local leader in digital marketing.
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Tree decorating

grange@ymail.com.
Money raised'will go to the
Grange’s dictionary program
Youth groups and scout
troops can sign up now .far the for third-graders.
Mayor Willia, W ilds’ annual
Food for Fines
tree decorating event at 4:30
The William P. Faust Public
p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 8.
Library is letting patrons pare
Bring in the holidays with
down their fines by donating
the mayor and his special
non-perishable, unexpired
guest, Santa Claus; and
food th at will be donated to
decorate the trees between
Gleaners Food Bank and be
City Hall and the Bailey
re-distributed to Westland
Recreation Center. Each
area food shelters.
group will decorate a tree
Between Monday, Nov.
specially chosen for them and
then present their trees to the 22 and Thursday, Dec. 23,
library patrons will be able
mayor Wild.
to reduce their fines by $2 by
The celebration also
donating one item. The lim it
includes greetings from
is $20. Donations cannot
the Mayor and Santa, a
be used for lost or damaged
Christmas carol singitems.
along with the Wildwood
To get fines reduced, bring
Elementary School Fourthgoods to the Circulation
Grade Choir and refresh
Desk. Non-fine related
ments. Registration is
food donations also will be
required. For more informa
accepted at the Circulation,
tion, call (734) 722-7620.
Reference and Children’s
Christmas benefit
Service desks.
For a full list of accepted
The W estland Community
items, stop by the service
Foundation is hosting its
desks. Cash donations also
annual Christmas Reception
will be accepted at the
at the John Glenn High
Circulation Desk or online at
School M edia Center, fea
www.gcfb.org.
turing the John Glenn High
The library is on Central
School’s Glenn Singers.
City Parkway, north of Ford
The event will be 6-8
Road. For more information,
p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 8.
call (734) 326-6123.
Refreshments and hors
d ’oeuvres prepared by Chef
Cards for soldiers
Tony Paquette and the stu
The W estland Jaycees will
dents from the Culinary Arts
be at the Westland Shopping
Departm ent of William D.
Ford Career Technical Center Center 6 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 26, for their
will be provided.
annual Holiday Card Signing
Due to these very difficult
for our Troops.
times, the foundation is ask
This will be the fourth year
ing for a $5 contribution
th at the Westland Jaycees
along with two unwrapped,
new toys as a donation for the will be sending holiday cards
children served by the Wayne- to the troops, and they’re
looking for help to m eet their
Westland Salvation Army.
goal of 3,000 cards this year.
Don’t forget the teenagers.
Reserve a spot by Dec. 3 by Teachers can have their stu
dents make cards and bring
calling (734) 595-7727.
it to the mall th at day, and
Bowling with Santa
people in offices and factories
can also sign cards and bring
The Plymouth-Westland
Grange No. 389, the W estland them in. The Jaycees also will
have cards available th at day
Parks and Recreation
for signing.
Departm ent, Westland
People bringing in signed
Jaycees and Town N Country
Lanes are sponsoring Bowling cards should leave them
unsealed., a requirement
with Santa 1-3 p.m. Sunday,
for all of the branches of the
Dec. 19, at Town N Country
armed services.
Lanes on Wayne Road at
For more information, call
Avondale, Westland. The cost
Debi Goetz at (734) 626-0067
is $10 for two games, shoes
and hot dog and drink. Santa or visit the Jaycees website at
www.westlandjaycees.org.
and his friends will be there
and prizes also will be given
Santa's Workshop
out.
The Plymouth-Westland
Preregister by sending a
check or money order, payable Grange No. 389, Maxwell’s
to Plymouth Grange No. 389, A rt and Treasures and
Westland Jaycees are hosting
to 5692 N Globe, Westland,
a Santa’s Workshop 12:30MI 48185. Be sure to list
4 p.m. Sunday Dec. 5, at
each adult, nam e and age of
Maxwell’s, 32416 Industrial,
the child, if a bum per lane is
north of Ford, Garden City.
needed and a phone number.
Parents, stay and enjoy the
Registration also can be done
by calling Frank before 3 p.m. afternoon w ith your children,
at (734) 626-0169 or Sue (313) including family friendly
activities, a visit and photo
522-0089 or sending an ewith Santa and his Eleves,
mail to plymouthwestland.

lunch and ccrafts to decorate,
give away and wrap them,
too.
Space is limited, so take
advantage of pre-sale tickets
at $5 per person, or a family
of four pack for $18. They’re
available at Maxwell’s Arts
and Treasures. Tickets at the
door will be $7 per person.

Office hours
Wayne County
Commissioner Joan
Gebhardt, D-Livonia, will
not hold regular offices

month.
hours in the 12th D istrict in
• Biggby Coffee, 33328
December, When the sessions
Plymouth Road, Livonia,
return in January, she will
at 10 a.m. the fourth of the
not be meeting at Starbucks
Monday of the month.
Coffee in Westland.
Gebhardt, who represents
Glow skate
south Livonia, Inkster and
Enjoy some glow-in-theWestland, will be at:
dark fun at W estland’s Mike
• The McDonald’s restau
rant (27125 Cherry Hill Road, Modano Ice Arena 8-9:20
p.m. for Friday Glow Skate.
Inkster, at noon the first
The cost is $3 for kids and $4
Monday of the month.
for adults. Skate rental is $3.
• The W illiam P. Faust
The arena also offers
Public Library, 6123 Central
open skating 1:30-3:20 p.m.
City Parkway, 6-8 p.m., both
Saturdays. The cost is $4 for
on the second Monday of the

kids, $5 for adults and $3 for
skate rentals.
The arena is at Wildwood
and Hunter, east of Wayne
Road. For more information
about ice arena programs,
call (734) 729-4560.

Lions Club
The Westland Lions Club
meets at 11:45 a.m. the second
and fourth Mondays of the
month at Logan’s Roadhouse
on Ford Road in Canton. For
more information, call Debbie
Dayton at (734) 721-4216.

SMARTPHONES
TALK FREE.
Add any smartphone to aNationwide
Family SharePlan® and share minutes for free.
First 2 lines for $69.99 mo. access (plus other charges).* Additional smartphones require $29.99 data p a k..

Now sm artphones are more affo rdable.
• SAVE s9 99/m o n th when you add a line
• GET UNLIMITED Mobile to Mobile Calling
w ilt i a n y S if te r V e r-ifo n W i p l e s s c u s to m e r

GET UNLIMITED Night & Weekend M inutes
PLUS, get America's Largest and
M ost Reliable N etw ork
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Carve your own turkey for your family
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Includes:
12-14 lb turkey (feeds 6 - 8 people). Yams,
Mashed Potatoes and Gravy, Homemade
Stuffing, Peas & Corn, Salad, Bread 8f Butler
& Pumpkin or Apple Pie.
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...and take your leftovers home!

-Open Thanksgiving

Noon - 9 pm~

Catt f o r r e s e r o a t l o » t s ...7 3 4 " 4 2 7 " 1 0 0 0

2777Q Plymouth Road - Livonia

Download NFL Mobile at
varizoi.w rcltfSS.co'T /nfi or TEXT “NFL"to 0915. ''
*0ur Surcharges (ind. Fed. Univ. Svc. of 12.9% of interstate & in ti telecom charges (varies quarterly), I K Regulatory & 83< Administrative/line/mo. & others by area) are not taxes
(details: 1-888-684-1888); gov't taxes & our surcharges coaid add 5% - 39% to your bill. Activation fee/line: $35
IMPORTANTCONSUMERiNFORMATlOH: Subjectto Cust. Agmt, Calling Plan, rebateform&credit approval. Upto $350early termination fee/line & add') chargesfor extra minutes, data sent/received & devicecapabilities.
. Offers & coverage, varying by svc, not available everywhere; see V2w.com. Restocking fee may apply. Rebate debit card takes up to 6 wks & expires in 12 months. © 2010 NFI Properties LLC. All NFl-related trademarks are
trademarks ofthe National Football League. Messageand data rates mayapply. Data charges mayapply for customers who do not have an unlimited data plan. Limited-time offer. After 11/21, a $10 monthly VCASTVideo
on Demand subscription isrequired to viewvideo content. Availableon select 3GSmartphones. Coverage not available everywhere. Offervalid for new NFLMobile Pr*miumcustomers only. Current premium subscribersdo
.................
MSHOY
not qualify. O 2010Verizon
Wireless.
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Poverty forum: 'Needs are great'
BY DIANE GALE ANDREASSI
CORRESPONDENT

Wayne County lost more
people since 2000 than any
other county in the country and
of those who remained a grow
ing number are at poverty levels,
according to Kurt Metzger,
director of Data Driven Detroit.
The county had 135,000
some fewer people overall in the
last decade. There were, how
ever, population increases in
Plymouth, Plymouth Township,
Northville, Northville Township
and Dearborn.
Metzger presented a demo
graphic and social profile of
western Wayne County Monday
at a Community Poverty Forum
sponsored by Starfish Family
Services, a private, nonprofit
agency which provides early
childhood and parenting pro
grams, after school options,
children’s mental services and
emergency shelter to teens and
youth in crisis.
Each year, Starfish, located in
Inkster, helps some 9,000 people

in Dearborn, Dearborn Heights,
Wayne, Westland, Taylor,
Inkster, Garden City, Redford,
Canton, Livonia, Plymouth
Township, City of Plymouth,
Northville Township and the
City ofNorthville.
Improved educational oppor
tunities and the development
of a regional transportation
system that would take people
from community to community
to learn about public services
and find work is essential, said
Metzger who also pointed to
a 133 percent increase in food
stamp recipients from 2000 to
2010.
Racism plays a role in poverty,
he said illustrating that 67 per
cent of whites compared to 3.9
percent ofblacks live in “high
opportunity areas” in the region.
“Racism continues to be one of
the biggest issues in this region,”
he added. “It has affected public
transportation and we continue
to not address it.”
TREMENDOUS NEED
“We see a tremendous amount

of need and we don’t see things
getting better for a few years at
best,” Metzger said. “This region
cries out for a regional transpor
tation system.”
The unemployment rate in
Michigan is 13.4 percent; in
Detroit it’s 25 percent. In west
ern Wayne communities, unem
ployment rates are: Northville
3.4 percent; Plymouth Township,
4.4 percent; Canton, 5.2 percent;
Livonia, 6.4 percent; Redford,
7.8 percent; Westland, 9-1 per
cent; Garden City, 9-6 percent;
Dearborn Heights, 9-7percent;
and in Inkster, 18.2 percent.
These figures, Metzger said;
don’t reflect the people who are
underemployed and those who
have given up looking for work.
Explaining that lack of educa
tion is directly related to poverty,
Metzger’s report noted that the
high school graduation rate
in Northville is 95 percent; in
Livonia 89 percent; in PlymouthCanton 88 percent; in Crestwood
{Dearborn Heights) 86 percent;
in South Redford 85 percent; in
Redford Union 68 percent; and

Garden City 58 percent.
“We have committed our work
to drawing on all of our com
Redford residents have suf
fered greatly as a result of reduc munity partners to provide food,
emergency housing, clothing,
tions in their income, according
medical services and risk diver
to Tracey Schultz Kobylarz,
sion programs,” Kobylarz added.
Redford Township supervisor,
“Our resources include organi
who attended the conference.
zations like Starfish, Redford
“Our community was at the
, Interfaith Relief, Mercy Road,
forefront of the foreclosure and
Botsford Hospital and there are
mortgage crisis in 2008 and
. more that are available when
2009 when we saw more than
special needs arise. The need is
10 percent of our families lose
great and even with the orga
their homes,” she said. “In order
nizations and resources at our
to address the needs of our resi
dents we had to get creative and fingertips, we simply can’t meet
build collaborative partnerships
everyone’s needs. There are times
when it is heartbreaking.”
with several organizations.”
Reaching students is necessary
in addressing the poverty issues,
REDFORD REACTS
Metzger said. His report found
Redford was the first to initi
77 percent of Inkster students
ate a personalized foreclosure
are eligible for free and reduced
assistance program, she said.
lunches. In Redford Union, it’s
Redford also developed the
Partnership for Building a Better 58 percent, South Redford 50
percent; Garden City 43 per
Redford, she said, marking the
cent; Livonia, 22 percent; in
first time the township supervi
sor and the superintendents from Plymouth-Canton, 15 percent;
Northville, 5 percent; and in
South Redford and Redford
Detroit, 79.1 percent.
Union schools collaborated to
Metzger’s report used infor
address the needs of students
mation from a variety of sources
and families.

including the U.S. Bureau
of Census, United Way for
Southeast Michigan, SEMCQG,
Michigan Department of
Community Health, Michigan
Department of Human Services,
Michigan Department of Labor& Economic Growth and
Michigan Center for Educational
Performance and Information
as well as data gathered by five
focus groups involving Starfish
staff, youth, parents and commu
nity members.
The poverty forum, held at
the University of MichiganDearbom, is the first of a
planned series of outreach
programs to address issues and
stress areas that weigh on poor
people from how they can feed
their families and pay bills, find
employment, secure child care
and keep kids out of trouble,
according to Ann Kalass,
Starfish executive director.
“We find a lot of families are
isolated,” Kalass said.
Call Starfish at (734) 727-3400
to learn more about programs
and those who are eligible.

Experts say more state cuts will harm poor families, children
BY DIANE GALE ANDREASSI
CORRESPONDENT

A panel of experts on poverty
drew a bleak picture of reduced
program funding that they say
will likely result with the newly
elected state Republican major
ity.
“We’ve seen a huge impact
on children from the state bud
get,” explained Jack Kresnak,
president and CEO of Michigan’s
Children, a statewide indepen
dent voice for children and their
families.
“We have almost a completely
Republican government who
have this idea that less spending
by government will impact the
economy and make us all free,”
he said. “We need to invest in our
children to grow our way out of
this economy.”

ties, according to Carlynn
Nichols, Detroit-Wayne County
Community Mental Health
Agency director of children’s
initiatives.
She said many parents are
looking for help, especially when
dealing with the added problems
of a child or children with emo
tional and or mental illness.
Nichols and Kresnak were
joined on the panel by Elizabeth
Gershoff, associate professor at
STRESS INCREASED
the University ofTexas, Austin;
Studies show that poor
people endure multiple stresses and Kurt Metzger, director of
in their lives, from dealing with Data Driven Detroit.
“If we want to increase child
unemployment to inadequate
abuse then decrease the pro
housing and poor educational
grams that teach parents,”
backgrounds. The various
Kresnak said. “These cost-sav
public, private, local, state
ing measures the state is going
and national agencies need to
through are counterproductive.
pull together by coordinating
efforts to find answers instead We need to step up and help
parents."
of working as individual enti
The panel discussion ended
a Community Poverty Forum
Monday at the University of
Miehigan-Dearbom, sponsored
by Starfish Family Services.
Starfish is a private, non
profit agency serving vulnerable
children and families in metro
politan Detroit. It is dedicated to
breaking the cycle of poverty by
creating family success.

POOR ARE EVERYWHERE
A lot of Americans don’t real
ize that one in five children in
this country lives in poverty,
Gershoff said, explaining that
many people have an image of
the unemployed as the person
on a street corner holding a sign
asking for money. The percep
tion, oftentimes, is that these
people choose not to work, she
said adding that this isn’t a true
picture of poverty.
Poverty guidelines, as out
lined by the U.S. Department
of Health and Human Services
are: $10,830 for a single family
household; $22,050 for a fourperson household and $29,530
for a six-person household.
The guidelines are used to
determine eligibility for pub
lic programs. Gershoff noted,
however, that the figures were

Westland is the perfect shopping destination
this holiday season.
Over 160 different stores, make up
our shopping and dining district.
So, Shop fifM n eW estlan i this ,
holiday season and experience all
that we have to offer. There's
something for everyone on
your holiday list-including you!

wsmjsffi

Westland’s
Shopping & Dining District
is conveniently located in the heart
of Westland,
Easily accessible from 1-275/Ford Rd. exit
and 1-96/Newburgh exit

For m ore inform ation, visit online at w w w .cityofw estland.co

established in the 1960s and are
considered outdated.
“Americans often talk about
‘poor people’ as if they are a dis
tinct group with uniform char
acteristics and somehow unlike
the rest of‘us.’
“In addition to the millions
of families who struggle to
make ends meet, millions of
others are merely one crisis — a
job loss, health emergency, or
divorce — away from financial
devastation, particularly this
fragile economy,” according to
a report by the National Center
for Children in Poverty, which
was provided to the forum par
ticipants.
GET INVOLVED
People need to get involved in
elections, Kresnak said. “A lot of
people sat out for this election.

The people who show up end up
running things.”
Young people and “people
of moderate means” need to
understand that legislators will
influence their lives with public
programs and funding and if
they want different answers
they need to make sure they put
the people in office they want,
Kresnak added.
“Education is the key to solv
ing poverty,” Metzger said.
He added that it should be
easier for parents to enroll their
children in school based free
meal programs. They shouldn’t
have to face a lot of paperwork.
He promoted programs that
allow for easier “expressway”
enrollment for free or reduced
meals for school children.
“We need to get this going
now,” he added.

.

online at hometownlife.com
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If you have seen any of the cakefeatured .television shows, such as
"Food Network Challenge," “Ace
of Cakes,” "Cake Boss" or "Cake
Wars," one can see that decorating
a cake can be an ambitious artistic
endeavor. Never fear though: one
does not have to be a professional
pastry chef to make a beautiful cake.
Whether you decide to decorate your
own cake to save money, show off
your creativity/make a special occa
sion even more special, or any other
reason, the William P. Faust Public
Library has materials in its collection
to help you do the job.
Some books that show the basics
of decorative cakes include "The
Cake Decorator's Motif Bible" by
Sheila Lampkin, "Fabulous Cake
Decorating," "Cakes by Bette
Matthews," "Two-hour Party Cakes"
and "Quick and Easy Novelty Cakes"
by Carol Deacon, "Cakes by Design"
by Scott Clark Woolley and "Fun
Cakes for Special Occasions" by Ann
Nicol.
If you're not too confident about
your new cake decorating skills,
make sure to take a look at Jen
Yates’ "Cake Wrecks" which includes
examples of some of the worst cakes
made, whether they have been mis
spelled, unintentionally sad or funny
and creepy.
Sharon Zambito has a step-bystep guide on DVD which includes
"Successful Stacking," “Flawless
Fondant" and "Perfecting the Art of
Buttercream.”
If you're up to the challenge of
making and decorating a wedding
cake, try one of these books: Dede
Wilson's "Wedding Cakes You Can
Make” and "The Wedding Cake Book,"
Colette Peters' Colette's “Wedding
Cakes" and Sylvia Coward's "Wedding
Cakes."
If you are looking for more handson experience, keep your eyes open
for an upcoming cake decorating
program to be held at the library in
January.
The William P. Faust Public Library
of Westland is open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Monday-Thursday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Friday-Saturday and noon-5 p.m.
Sunday.

Q: Dear Rick: Afewyears
ago, I read your column
about estate planning for
pets. I recently obtained a
bird that
has a life
expectancy
substantially
longer than
mine. I was
told by the
person who
gave me the
bird that it
Money Matters
would be a
good idea
Rick Bloom
to make
arrange
ments forthe
bird after I pass on. I want to
do the right thing. Can you
help?

These documents —known
as a statutory pet trust — are
legally enforceable and valid in
nearly every state of the union.
A statutory pet trust can be
added on to someone’s will or
trust by a short amendment.
Basically, this amendment
allows you to set aside money
for the care and custody of
your pet while at the same time
making the document enforce
able by state law. Michigan,
like most other states, specifi
cally authorizes these types of
trusts for the care and custody
ofyour pet.
In your situation, I recom
mend a statutory pet trust.
Whether you add it on to your
existing will or to your trust,
it really doesn’t matter. What
matters is who is going to be
A: Congratulations as a
responsible pet owner trying to in charge of your statutory
do the right thing by planning pet trust upon your death.
for the future.
Obviously, it is important
to select someone that has a
We all know how much
fondness for your pet and can
Americans love their pets,
handle the duties involved in
however, too many forget to
regards to his/her care.
plan for what will happen
When establishing a statu
if they die before their pet.
tory pet trust, one of the dif
Thousands of pets every year
ficulties is deciding how much
are euthanized every year
money to leave with the trust.
because owners did not plan
There is no magic number
for the future of their pet.
because it depends upon the
Under the law, pets are
individual pet. I would over
considered property and pos
fund the trust to ensure there
sessions —no different than
will be enough money to take
any other piece of property.
care of the pet for as long as
Therefore, a relatively simple
solution is to name someone in necessary.
Another issue to be consid
your will who will inherit the
ered regarding a statutory pet
pet. You can choose to leave
them money to take care of the trust is what happens to the
unused funds upon your pet’s
pet, however, you can’t leave
death. I recognize that people
money directly to the pet.
are concerned about naming
We have all read stories
the caretaker as the benefiwhere people have passed
on and left millions to their
ciaiyof unused funds because
pets. Of course, that isn’t the
it may become a disincentive
in regards to caring for the
full story. A few years ago
there was a story about Leona pet. That is why I sometimes
recommend that upon the pet’s
Helmsley leaving $12 million
death any excess funds are
to her dog. It was an inter
directed to a charity.
esting story and it made the
Good luck!
national news. However, it
wasn’t the whole story.
Rick Bloom is a fee-only financial
Even though we cannot
adviser. Observer & Eccentric readers
leave money directly to our
can submit questions at moneymatpets, there is a mechanism
that allows you to legally leave tersftiometownlife.com. For more
money for the benefit of the pet information, visit his Web site at www.
to an individual of your choice. bloomassetmanagement.com.
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326-6123 or stop by the library to
schedule your appointment. Space
is limited. The Mortgage Foreclosure
Prevention Program is a no fee,
Wayne County program providing
you an expansive network of certi
fied counselors who help you avoid
or manage a mortgage foreclo
sure. Additional counseling dates
are scheduled for November and
December. Call the library for more
information.
Writers Club: 7 p.m. Nov. 22
Do you have stories or poems or
ideas you would like others to hear,
but not critique, in a casual atmo

sphere? Join us as Cheryl VatcherMartin leads the Westland Library
Writer's Club. All writing is interest
ing to us so bring whatever you are
working on.
Urban Book Club: 7 p.m. Nov. 22
This month we'll be read
ing "Gutter" by K'wan. Kenyatta
Soladine, aka Gutter, is an Algerian
immigrant and head of the Harlem
Crips, recently recovered from a
gunshot-induced coma to learn that
his best friend has been murdered
by the rival Bloods. Overcome with
guilt and rage, Gutter and his gang
seek revenge by killing not just
those responsible, but every member
of the Bloods in town, despite the
protests of Gutter's wife, Sharell, his
business associates and his advis
ers. In response, the Bloods import
some serious help from Los Angeles.
Plenty of mayhem follows. Copies will
be available at the Reference Desk.
NaNoWriMo: Writing Night 6:30-8
p.m. Nov. 23, Adults and Teens
Novel-writers of the world unite!
Or at least make your way to the
library to get away from all the dis
tractions that are forcing you to not
finish National Novel Writing Month.

A?

Fight Foreclosure One-on-One
Counseling Session: 5-8 p.m. Nov. 22
Homeowners can schedule a pri
vate, 30-minute, one-on-one meeting
with a foreclosure counselor from
the Wayne County Fight Mortgage
Foreclosure Program. Call (734), ■_

—

.

Newbies and those curious are
welcome, but be prepared to talk a
little and write A LOT! Meeting every
Tuesday from 6-8:30 p.m. during the
month of November (See Reception
for room details).
NaNoWriMo: Final Writing to 4:30
p.m. Saturday, Nov. 27, Adults and
Teens
Adult and teen participants in
National Novel Writing Month are
encouraged to get away from all
your distractions and work on your
novel on this,the last Saturday in
November. We'll have tables set up
and a pot of coffee (free!) as you
push your way toward finishing this
monumental achievement. Show up
anytime between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Library will be closed: Thursday,
Nov. 24, and Friday, Nov. 25. Happy
Thanksgiving!
Information Central was compiled
by reference librarian Susan Hanson.
The William P. Faust Public Library
is at 6123 Central City Parkway,
Westland. For more information, call
(734) 326-6123 or go online to westlandlibrary.org.
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Cake decorating: Never fear, help is near

Statutory pet trust helps provide
for Fido, Fluffy after you're gone
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Good
News!
Contest winners
share their
winning stories
BY DIANE GALE ANDREASSI
CORRESPONDENT

As the saying goes, “Bad news spreads quickly,”
but it seems the good news around town is making
headway.
Mickey Arsneault of Livonia and Michelle
Kolozsvary of Plymouth shared their inspirational
stories in a monthly contest, “Good News, Good
Chews!” co-sponsored by the Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers and Buddy’s Pizza and each won a
meal for four (lunch or dinner) at any Buddy’s Pizza
location.
Arsneault won for the best story in September
when she wrote about her husband, Wally, a patient
at the University ofMichigan Hospital. He passed
out red roses to show his appreciation to his care
givers.
Wally Arsneault, 75, died Thursday, Nov. 18. He
will be remembered as a cheerful man, who loved
people and always thought of others first.
“To know1Wally was to love him,” Mickey said.
“He was a wonderful, wonderful man.”
Kolozsvar/s story reveals the kindness of a series
of strangers who brought her family members
together with their lost and injured cat.
Arsneault learned about a “FTD Good Neighbor
Day” where participating florists were offering
a dozen free red roses to hand out to 11 different
people and keeping one rose. The day of the event,
Sept. 1, she received 12 red roses from My Lady’s
Florist in Westland.
“My husband felt good about putting a smile
on their faces and expressed his gratitude to each
ofthem for the wonderful care he is receiving,”
Arsneault wrote. “The hallway was buzzing with
conversation about this event and wondering how
they, too, could receive a rose,”
After she learned she won the contest, Arsneault
said, “I felt so touched by him passing out the roses
and him touching everyone’s day. He was just so
wonderful and loving and considerate. Someone
walks into his room and he asks, ‘How are you

Mickey recovered nicely from his injuries and is back where he belongs. Here he is with Andrew Kolozsvary, who is 4 !>years old. This photo was taken when Andrew was 3.

doing today?’ He was a very young 75 year old.”
“I couldn’t believe that out of all the stories you
had submitted that you chose mine,” Arsneault
said. “It was a heartwarming story and he put a
smile on so many faces at the hospital.”
Kolozsvary’s October entry shows how one per
son’s good deed built on another good deed and yet
another until finally her 12-year-old grey and white
cat, Mickey, was saved and returned to her family.
Mickey is known to stay out all night, but had
been missing for over a week last month.
“After several days we began to think maybe he
had run away for good,” Kolozsvary wrote, explain
ing that her family circulated “Lost Cat” fliers in
their neighborhood. Two days later, they received a
voicemail from a neighbor who lives at the nearby
senior condo complex saying he saw their “Lost Cat”
flier and someone else’s “Found Cat” flier and that
the cats looked alike.
“After several days we began to think maybe he
had run away for good,” Michelle wrote, explaining
that her family circulated “Lost Cat” fliers in their
neighborhood.
Two days later, they received a voicemail from a
neighbor, who only identified himself as Chuck. He
lives at the nearby senior condo complex saying he
saw their “Lost Cat” flier and someone else’s “Found
Cat” flier and that the cats looked alike.

Chuck left his phone number and the phone
number on the “Found Cat” flier that was left by
Darry and Dana Rabe. Kolozsvary later learned
their two fliers were posted only one block apart.
“We quickly called the “Found Cat” family (the
Rabes) and learned that they had found our cat on
the first day he was missing laying on the grass near
Sheldon Road,” Kolozsvary wrote. “He was injured
and could not walk.”
The Rabes went out of their way to take the cat
to the Michigan Humane Society in Westland
and after learning Westland didn’t take animals
from Plymouth they took Mickey to Huron Valley
Humane Society.
Mickey was treated for a broken pelvis and had
been placed into foster care where an Ann Arbor
volunteer, who Kolozsvary only knows by the name,
Patty, nursed him during his early days of recovery.
“The supervisor for the Intake Department
at The Huron Valley Humane Society (Todd St.
Claire) was incredibly kind and helpful,” Kolozsvary
said.
After 10 days, Mickey was home with his family
and “we are so grateful,” Kolozsvary added. “We
think Mickey is glad to be home as well. He has a
brother cat from the same litter that is glad to have
his buddy back. Mickey has several more weeks of
recuperation ahead of him and we are hopeful that

SHARE YOUR GOOD NEWS
The Observer & Eccentric and Buddy’s Pizza
are partnering to make sure good news is rec
ognized and rewarded.
Tell us about that special event, person or
group effort that made you smile and feel good.
Tell us about the good things going on in your
community and we’ll share them with readers.
To top it off, you could win a scrumptious
meal for four at Buddy’s. One overall winner
will be selected each month (through 2011) to
enjoy a special meal at Buddy’s.
E-mail your good news story (include a pho
tograph) to: goodnews@hbmetownlife.com.
he will make a full recovery. So many people in the
Plymouth community were truly caring and went
out oftheir way to care for a helpless animal and be
kind to their neighbors.”
“We are very grateful for this kindness to
strangers and it turns out we are all neighbors,”
Kolozsvary added.
Contest winnerswere selected by Marcy
Brontmanand Michelle Lawton of Buddy’s.

Readers share more good news!
Here are the good news
stories submitted in September
and October. There is still time to
submit your story for November’s
contest. (See details elsewhere m
thispage).
•Kat Nelson submitted a con
test entry about a woman named,
Charlotte, 70, who became quad-,
riplegic more than 50 years ago as
a result ofpolio.
“She has outlived all ofher sib
lings and both parents,”Nelson
wrote. “She is an inspiration. I am
lucky enough to be one ofher care
givers and can’t say enough great
things about her. Two months
ago at U-M she was diagnosed
with an aggressive form ofbreast
cancer. I am trying to get a 70th
birthday party together so she and
her extended family and closest
friends can get together. Buddy’s
Pizza would be a great place to do
that.”
♦Judy Felzer, of Redford, wrote
about a good Samaritan she
met while working as a vendor
at the Livonia Historical Society
Greenmead Flea Market last
September.
“One ofthe items I had for sale
was a guitar that belonged to my
son, who passed away last May,”
Felzer said.
“Agentleman purchased it
knowing it had belonged to my
son. About two hours after the
sale, the gentleman returned to
my table. “He had gone home and
opened the tiny drawers in the
guitar case and found something
ofvalue belonging to my son. He
held out his hand and handed me
a United States fine silver troy
ounce coin with silver chain, and
two rings that he had found in the
case.
“He wanted me to have the
mementos,”she added.
“I was so surprised and realty
appreciated not only his good
will, but honesty. I never got his
name, he left right away, but I will
remember him always.”
,;Jan Lippert sang the praises

lessons together four years ago at
the Livonia school under the direc
tion of Kyo SaNim David Areeda.
Their hard work and devotion led
them on a journey of self-confi- .,
dence, respect, responsibility and
self-defense. Their belts are mid
night blue versus black, because
black is final whereas midnight
1
blue represents infinity.
•Stephen E. Loflin, National
Society of Collegiate Scholars exec
utive director, wrote the judges
to say Sara Wilkins, an Eastern
Michigan University student and
Reva Constantine, executive chef at Joe's and Chris Hammack, sous chef,
resident of Livonia, was accepted
met Pastor Henry Covington, and supervised the first pick up of food for the inNSCS.
NSCS membership gives stu
homeless and those in transitional housing.
Beth Harris, Outreach Coordinator at Northridge Church in Plymouth
dents access to a number ofbene
boyfriend bought their first home fits including career and network
Township, coordinates the Community Garden. The 2010 harvest produced
more than 10,000 lbs. of produce all donated to Gleaners Food Bank.
last March.
ing resources, scholarships, and
“Though we initially thought to service projects both on campus
rent an apartment, the housing
and in the community, Loflin said.
market situation prompted us to
•David Phipps, a flight instruc
tor at Kitze Aviation, also wrote
invest in our own futures, as well
as Michigan’s,” she wrote.
to tell to acknowledge a highachieving feat by student, Lucas
“We’re so glad we did! Our
McKinney, 16, who flew his plane
neighbors, our city, everything is
so great. Every chance we get, we
solo for the first time.
McKinney, an llth-grader at
te l people, “Don’t rent—buy! This
state needs it!”
Plymouth High School, is astudent pilot with his solo certificate.
“I know it’s not much, but any
thing anyone can do to get things
According to David Phipps,
moving again is a help,” said
a flight instructor with Kitze
Aviation at MettetaJ Airport,
Fracassa.
Lucas McKinney, 16, an 11th-grader
•Pastor Allen Kannapell of His
McKinney has been taking fly
Celebrating their achievement
Church Anglican in Livonia wrote ing lessons at Mettetal, located
at Plymouth High School, actually
are (back row from left) Sarah Her,
about a teenager who wanted to
at Lilley and Joy roads in
received his student pilot's license
10, and Kyo Sa Nim David Areeda,
Canton. He has learned about
on his J6th birthday - before he
make a difference in the lives of
went to the Secretary of State office (front from left) Trevor Riker, 9, and
people less fortunate.
aerodynamics, lift arid drag,
Sara Wilkins of Livonia
and received his driver's license.
Jonathan Rickard, 9.
Seeing an opportunity to
takeoff and landing calcula
bless people in need with food
tions, Cessna 152 flying and
with the Livonia Women’s Senior
handling characteristics and
was donated to Gleaners Food
that would otherwise be thrown
of Beth Harris, Outreach
even emergency light signals
League after 25 years and was
out, Tara Leach, afreshman at
Coordinator at Northridge Church Bank.
Harris coordinated more than
actively involved in the league’s
Schoolcraft College who works
and radio calls.
in Plymouth Township; Harris
coordinates the church’s commu 4,500 volunteer hours spent at the leadership serving as treasurer for at Joe’s Produce in Livonia,
According to Phipps,
garden this year.
many years.
approached her pastor to get Joe’s McKinney actually received
nity garden involving more than
“Her tireless efforts to reach out
“She used to play golfwith her
connected to a downtown church his student pilot’s license on
100 volunteers who planted the
his 16th birthday — before he
to the hungry resulted in feeding
husband and friends and once she —I Am My Brother’s Keeper.
21,000 some square foot garden
went to the Secretary of S1 die
tons offresh produce to those in
became eligible for the women’s
•Judges were also told about
with tomatoes, peppers, com,
onions, beets, beans, cantaloupe,
need in our area,” Lippert said.
senior league started showing
three Livonia children who earned office and received his driver s
squash, mustard greens, collard
up by herself and soon had many
their black belts from P.K.S.A.
license. McKinney received
•Janet Myers submitted an
entry about her golfpartner, friend new-found golfpartners and
Karate Schools.
his pilot’s license one day after
greens, lettuce, cabbage, okra,
radishes and more. Harvesting in and neighbor, Lucille Schirmer,
friends,” Myers wrote.
They are Sarah Her, 10, Trevor
his 16th birthday, according to
Phipps, the minimum age for
90, of Livonia.
•Danielle Fracassa submitted an Riker, 9, and Jonathan Rickard,
2010 produced well over 10,000
Schirmer continues to play golf entry explaining that she and her
9- The three started taking karate solo, according to the FAA.
pounds ofproduce all of which
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GARDEN CLIPPINGS
Christmas Concert
Get into the holiday
spirit with the Silver Strings
Dulcimer Society which is put
ting on a free Christmas con
cert at 7 p.m. Thursday, Dec.
2, at Good Hope Lutheran
Church, 28680 Cherry Hill,
Garden City. Refreshments
will be served after the con
cert. Come and join the society
for the festive event.
For more information, call
(734) 427-3660.

New members

ing efforts, selling engraved
brick pavers and renting the
Grande Parlour for social and
business occasions.
The bricks are $50 for the
4-inch by 8-inch size that has
up to three lines. The 8-inch by
8-inch bricks are $75 and have
room for up to six lines of text.
The Lathers General Store
is open from noon to 3 p.m.
Wednesdays and Saturdays,
offering a variety of collectibles
and gift items. Call (734) 8380650 for more information or
visit www.sflionline.org.

Free testing
The Garden City KiWanis
As a service to the com
Club of is recruiting new mem
bers to help provide assistance munity, the staff of Garden
to the disadvantaged residents City Hospital’s Community
of our community — especially Services offers blood pressure
testing, free of charge, on a bi
children — who are having a
weekly basis to senior citizens
difficult time during this eco
at the Maplewood Community
nomic recession.
Center, located on Maplewood
Founded in 1948, the
just west of Merriman. Testing
Kiwanis Club of Garden City
provides many community ser will be available at 10:30 a.m.
vice projects each year includ For more information, call
(734) 458-4330.
ing a “Baby Shower” for the
Garden City Family Resource
Office hours
Center, a continuing Food
Need to talk with Garden
Pantry drive, the Trauma
City Mayor Randy Walker?
Doll Project for hospitalized
children, and the Third Grade You’ll find him Tuesdays at
Garden City Hall. Walker
Dictionary Project.
will hold office hours 4:30-6
The club meets at noon
p.m. Residents can schedule
on Thursdays at Amantea’s
Restaurant 6n Warren Road at an appointment by calling
Administrative Assistant
Venoy in Garden City.
Margo Ciecierski at (734) 793Anyone who is interested in
attending one of the luncheons 1660.
or with questions about the
club’s community involvement Donations sought
Have a used video, book
can call Gary Simon at (734)
or DVD you looking to pass
751-4101.
on? Well, consider donating
Family Concert
it to the Garden City Library which is looking for donations
The Lathers Child
ofbooks, videos and DVDs
Development Center will host
in good condition. For more
Jim Gill’s Family Room Tour
6:30 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 15, information, call the library at
(734) 793-1830.
at Garden City High School’s
O’Leary Auditorium, 6500
Shop online
Middlebelt, north of Ford.
Help Garden City Schools
Gill is an award winning
support its staff and students
author and musician who
whenever you shop at Amazon.
bangs out energetic rhythms
com.
on his banjo while everyone
Simply follow the link at the
claps, jumps, dances and even
bottom of the district’s web
sneezes along. The concert
site — www.gardencityschools.
is filled with songs from his
com. A portion of any resulting
recordings and features a
purchases will be returned to
read-along and sing-along of
Garden City Public Schools.
his musical books for young
Products do not cost any more
children.
by using the link, and residents
Seating is limited. Tickets
don’t have to do anything more
cost $5 each and go on sale
Nov. 8. Purchase tickets at the than click on the link to start
Lathers Early Childhood and
shopping.
Kindergarten Center, 28351
Donations sought
Marquette.
Have a used video, book
For more information or to
or DVD you looking to pass
purchase tickets, call Sonya
Griwicki, childcare director, at on? Well, consider donating
it to the Garden City Library
(734) 762-8440.
which is looking for donations
Toys for Tots
ofbooks, videos and DVDs
in good condition. For more
Garden City residents can
donate new unwrapped toys for information, call the library at
(734) 793-1830.
Toys for Tots at Metropolitan
Lincoln in Garden City now
through Dec. 10.
Marine Toys for Tots
Foundation was established
to provide toys as a sym
THINKING ABOUT.,
bol of hope to economically
disadvantaged children at
Christmas. Marine Toys for
Tots Foundation, founded
m ac£?
in 1991 on behalf of the U.S.
Marine Corps, which directs
the U.S. Marine Corps Reserve
Toys for Tots Program, has
supplemented local toy col
lections with 81.3 million toys
valued at $487 million.
Metropolitan Lincoln is
located at 32000 Ford Road,
Garden City.

LENNOX)

Project Graduation wants to get flocked
Looking for an unique birth
day present,a way to surprise
a friend turning the big 4-0?
Garden City High School’s
Project Graduation 2011 has
the answer. Let them be flocked
as in a flock of pink flamingos.
The group, which sponsors an
all-night party for senior? on
graduation night will flock your
friends’and relatives’front yards
with 25 flamingos forjust $20.
Celebrate birthdays and anni
versaries - or do it just because
you can.
Project Graduation also is
offering insurance for those wor
ried about being flacked. The
flocking policy costs $10 and
protects the policy holder, ran
dom or purchased for a purpose,
flockings. The policy ensures
the policy holder’s lawn to be
free from flockings and is nontransferable to another person or
property.
Project Graduation organiz
ers tried out flocking on the
lawn ofthe Garden City Public
Schools’ administrative offices
on Radcliff. It went over so well,
PG 2011 received a request to
flock the building a second

Pink flamingos
flocked to the
lawn of the
Garden City
Public Schools

administrative
offices with the
help of Project
Graduation 2011.

time in honor ofAssociate
Superintendent Gary Murrell’s
birthday.
“(Superintendent) Michelle
Cline paid the $20 for a flocking
and then purchased the optional
insurance to protect her self from
any ftiture flocking,”said Project
Graduation member Heidi W itt
“We have a team of Flocking

Christmas
I Candle Holders
& Candle Rings

Garden City Middle School
will be hosting a Holiday craft
and vendor show 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. Saturday, Dec. 11. There
will be more than 50 tables of
your favorite home vendors,
such as Tupperware, Avon
and Tastefully Simple, as well
as home made crafts. There
also will be door prize raffles,
50/50 drawing, bake sale and
concessions.
Admission is $1, which
includes a free raffle ticket.
Garden City Middle School is
at 1851 Radcliff, south of Ford.
For more information or table
availability, e-mail Sheryll at
vendorshow@gmail.com. All
proceeds will benefit the mid
dle school’s PBS program.

Museum fund-raising
The Friends of the Museum
are continuing their fund-rais

Offer expires 11-30-10
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Tableware
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"Make It
Christmas*

Thanksgiving
Paper Plates, Napkins
& Party Supplies
OUR EVIRYDATIOW mCB

Christmas Gift Supplies

EXCLUDES CUSTOM MATS.

.......

Photo Frames
INCLUDES OUR ENTIRE
SELECTION OF TABLE TOP
A N D NOVELTY PHOTO
FRAMES AS WELL AS A l l
W OODEN PHOTO STORAGE

Framing

Open Back

150 Count

llk jg m k

5 0 * O ff

Garlands, Swags,

I Candles,
I Candle Holders,
Reed Diffusers
&IED Plllare

- w

Shadow Box
Frames,
Display Cases
& Ftas Cases,

Categories Shown

aii Art
lamps, Dght

SNClUDB GLASS
3W TH 0EC0RAW E
ACCSNTS 8 GIASS
FROM OUR CRAFT &
RCSAL DEPARTMENTS.
iJSPM rSfSKteHCR.
EXCLUDES STAINED GLASS

HARVEST & CHRISTMAS

30%0 ff

130°AOff
“STWHr

fashion
Fabric
Categories Shown

w t

Artist Pads.
Journals &

Artist Pencils & Pastels

ou» » r

30* Off

AH 2011 & 2012
Calendar Kits

9.99

M bc Sock oi

Fleece
7»?

Felt &
Flannel
w a u o a PATCHES
SY THE YARD

Ribbon & Trim
By the Yard

"X W

30%Off 25“ Off 30* Off
w ssr

m M r
Always Open... www.ReallyGreatToys.com
The Doll Hospital & Toy Soldier Shop

Caron
Simply Soft
Paints

3.88

iHANKSQJVINQ
DAY

. * ■/

s •»whi£s / -• P

Scrapbooking
Adhesives & Refills

i

Epic Tool
Die Cut, Emboss

MATURING
TAPE DISPENSERS,
GLUE STICKS S GLUE DOTS'

& EX SUCCESS!

40%Off

or Letterpress

30%Off

4 9 .9 9 «
, DIAMOND TECH
I Power Max II
Qrtnder

Easy To Do & Basic

Leather Craft K3t

•{>:rSham.,,

19.99/49.99

^

| FOR ALL YOUR STAINED
GLASS PROJECTS

99.99

OUR EVERYDAY LOW

Fuzzy Posters
Paint & Pendl By
Number Kits O f f
FEATURING REEVES,
COLOR £ CO, CHANCE.
CREATIVE PLATYPUS AND
DIMENSIONS.
INCLUDES SEASONAL

W

* »
OUR
,¾ ¾ ¾
lO W ^CES
'

All Coin & Stamp

Collecting Supplies

FEATURING W HiTM AN.
H.E. HARRIS 4c CO.
& ULTRA OPTIX

OUR EVEsyDAV tO W 129.99

Categories Shown

All Glamour Glitz
Iron-on
Crystals & Studs

P I Doilhouse
Furniture,
1 f I Miniatures
& Accessories

30%0ff

50%Off

OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICK

W
d3.99
Glamour « ««sr
«

“SS"

Yarn Bee
Gift Eyelash

i3eweiry Tools
:& Adhesives
%AUO INCLUDES

iI s4 GfFTs PACKAGING
u

Needleart
Categories Show

Entire Stock of
Daemons, Explorer
& Natural QaVenr*

BgKiTl

50%O ff

OUR EVERYDAYIOW HUCB

3Q%Off

&

ovu Evmr&AYlowmcts

30Z5.22

Jewelry
Making
Categories Shown

OUR EVERYDAYLOW 6.W

Denim
HOBBY LOBBY
• 100% COTTON
« 60' WIDE

4.99

PIYD

SSK

J jfe 100* Polyester
Fiberflll with 12 oz.
Stuffing A A A
Tool
1 .9 3
SSOUR EVERYDAY LOW PRJCE

Carm Simply Soft

Enchantress
Sequimted

l p ® 3 . 6 6 5.2 2 ^
M
' S S S ------- *

O il* EWMMy
LOW 4.59

OUR EVERYDAY LOW 5.W

Canton
Ford Koad a t Lilley, weet of Ikea
734-903-9142

prir::
tINCUiOS
o SCSAFTeE®*ftTMEMT
^^

30°'“ Off

S°Jm 30%
Produds
Off

Fashionh

50%
Off

cm sveryday to w m a s

M l
~ii

I

.(3J |

mm m

3947 W. 12 Mile, Berkley 248-543-3115 Mon-Wed, 10-6, Thu &Fri 10-8:30, Sat 10*5:30, Sun 12-5

lnmmers :
FEATURING

..,

» “is*

(internets, store offers »
vaiy, cannot combine.)

249.99

c m m tr v A r ie w m n

STORE HOURS: 9-8 MONDAY-SATURDAY • CLOSED SUNDAY

SfiOPaiSSXIENDSD

ONIGQQi OF f iM I

CUTS 12” W E ft WIDTHS

• SALES SUBJECT TO SUPPLY IN STOCK * SELECTION MAY VARY BY STORE
»THIS AD D O B N O T APPLY TO PRE-REDUCED ITEMS
♦ SALE OFFERS N O T AVAILABLE ONLINE

Ends

11/30/10 C

119.99
W&T

Categories Shown

40%O ff1 30%0 ff

FEATURING
___________ _
FEATURING CANSON. ,
STRATHMORE &
} O il & ACRYUC PAIN
MASTER'S TOUCH!
t
INCLUDES SETS

OUR EVERYDAY LOW JO# • 89.¾

Criait “Expression"
Electronic Die Cut

OUR EVERYDAY LOW i2.99

&A CTIVITIES
Me

£
£
S
I
F
§

Robert
1
Simmons
Single Brushes
& Brush Sets

Newton
Tube Paint

O E Q 87117 19 j

mt

J

INCLUDES STS S INDIVIDUALS.
FEATURING GRAPHITE,
WATFACOLOR. COLORED,
MUNG'fO, PRSMACOtQR,
derwent , pa-rra.
& GENERAL'S!

Winsor &

Sheet Paper

fNCUOB
EOKUNOS, MORGAN
NQ-SO? STANDS, ETC.

50%0 ff

■SEVIOUSIY REDUCED
T M NOT INCLUDED

INCLUDES RIBBON BY THE SOU IN

Wreaths &
Lacquered
Vine Wall
Shapes

Art
Supplies
Most Categories Shown

All Needleart Hoops,
Frames & Stands

Seasonal Fabric
■ Prints. Solids
& Sheers

Straw

30%Off
! Glassware

4 .9 9

Grapevine,

Ribbon By
The Roll

Art Storage - Bags,
Boxes, Portfolios
& Cases

CricutVI
Die Cut
Machine

Scrapbooking
Entire Stock of 1

Including Plants & Ferns

i

Candle FX
Value Packs

HUNDREDS TO CHOOSE FROM.

30%O ffs s

50’* Off
INCLUDES TABLE TOP. BLUE & WKTTE
ORJSNTAL SOUTHWEST &SEASONAL
AS WELL AS ITEMS FROM OUR CRAFT
AND FLORA1 DEPARTMENTS.'

3-D Embellishment
Stickers

, &VAaf£TS£SfNOUSSreM
DEPARTMENT.

Flowering &
Greenery Bushes

Home
Accent
Most Categories Sfiown
Ceramics, Pottery
& Polyresin

Entire Stock of

INCLUDES CHRISTMAS,

* FEATHERS AN D AU. STYLES

FEATURING FLOWERING
Si GREENERY,
INCLUDES CHRISTMAS.

CHOOSE FROM
RM*fcfittMC,WOOt>,
LtAWER.MEWl.RBIN
AM? WtOfOt

EXCLUDES TEALiGHTS,
VOTWES &CANDLE
VALUE RACKS

IS OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICE

i Floral Stems

Decorated
Wreaths &
Arrangements

BRANCHES, GRASS. STSCKS,
FEATHERS, fitUR S. GRA/NS
8 BOUQUETS.

Custom Frames

300 C M S i . M e

9 9 9 “ ,Set

9.99

Posters Dried Naturals
fc Matted INCLUDES CHRISTMAS,
Prints PRESERVED/DRH-D
&OWERS, PODS,

Categories Shown

8 .9 9

Savings on
An-m-cS
Christmas Lights T qq8

8 Function
Chaser Light Set

INCLUDES WRAP, BOWS, RIBBON, TAGS,
SHRED, TISSUE. FOLDED BOXES.
NESTED BOXES & GIFT CARD HOLDER!
EXCLUDES SCOTCH TAPE.

!
1
,
I
I

3.99

IS OUR EVERYDAY
LOW PRICE

8.99

Christmas Gift Wrap
Extravaganza

!

25 Count
C-7 or C-9
GE Light Sets

100 Count GE
Mini Light Set

150 Count

50%Off
32”x40"
Matboard &
Iff Pre-Cut Hats

DECORATED & UNDECORATED

50%Off

Net Style Lights

Categories Shown

Boxed
Christmas
Cards &
I Note Cards

Seasonal

Christmas
Scrapbook His,
Albums, Stickers
& Accessories

50s/oOff

Christmas
Bushes,
Picks,
Stems
& Dried
Materials

All Christmas Garlands,
Swags, Wreaths &
Arrangements

Crafts J m S
Ob* Parts Christmas
Categories Shown
KftS & Craft
& Materials

INCLUDES
FABRIC & PAPER
GIFT BAGS &
PAPER SACKS

U R G E SELECTION
TO CHOOSE FROM

6 n~ W

All Bis Fuzzy,
Use Paper &
Pom Pom

Fall & Thanksgiving

Christmas Tins,
Baskets, Vases,
1Planters & Boxes

Christmas
Tree Skirts,

Christmas Trees
Robert Stanley
Home Decor
Collection

OUR EVERYOAYLOW WHOES

Christmas
Gift Bass

1%

Holders

Christmas
Candles,
Potpourri &
Scented Items

Glass Christmas
Vases, Bowls
& Serving Pieces

INCLUDES EVERYDAY STYLES FROM
OUR FLORAL & W E D D IN G DEPT.

Categories Shown

Tinsel,
Bead
& Fabric
Garlands

%

‘ Rebate offer valid oniy. with the purchase of qualifying
Lennox products. ©2010 Lennox tndustries, (nc. See your
participating Lennox dealer for details. Lennox dealers
include independently owned and operated businesses.

O V E R 3 0 ,0 0 0 T 0 X 8 * P 0 S 1 3

Christmas
Ribbon & Bows

Christmas
Tree Decor

INCLUDES METAL,
PLASTIC & FABRIC
ANGELS & SANTAS

Categories Shown

Uptoi*850
(plus Upto a *150

Christmas
Ornaments
INCLUDES MINIATURES, BOXED :

Christmas figurines,
Water Globes,
Fashion Trees &
Photo Frames

, Christmas Nativity

--------- Federal Tax Credit

Michigan Energy
Rebate

fee of $10 or donation have them
removed or for and additional $5
they can be moved to a yard of
your choice.
Flocking orders can be sent to
Garden City High School, 6500
Middlebelt, Garden City, Mi
48135 or e-mail orders to gardencityprojectgrad@yahoo.com.
Call (7 3 4 ) 612-5274.

SETS & ROBERT STANLEY GtASS
ORNAMENTS

*1,200“
Rebate*

Specialist on stand by awaiting
any order for a Flocking.”
The parents participating in
planning this year’s party “are
very excited to be part of the TFS
(team offlocking specialist,” said
Witt. She added that there is also
the chance of a random flocking
that allows a person to be flocked
without request and for a small

^O O D S • FLORAL SUPPLIES • SILK FLOWERS * WEARABLE ART • CRAFTS • FRAMES • CUSTOM FRAMING • CHRISTMAS SHOPPE • NEEDLE ART • A

Receive up to a...

Holiday craft show

k9

(WGc)
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/.hobbylobby.com jj p l i Subscribe for W eekly E-Mail Specials

I I

online at hometownIife.com
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When Brenda Smyser asked
her daughter what she wanted
if she could have any wish, she
already knew what Amanda
would say: She’d want to meet
country star Dolly Parton.
“Amanda just thinks the
woman is amazing, she always
has,” said Brenda Smyser. “She
loves her music, her literacy
aiF
Remember to drop off
program and all she does.”
And when national char- ■
ity Kids Wish Network gave
Amanda the opportunity to
meet Parton, it didn’t even
m atter to Amanda that her
mom couldn’t get off work to
go. The family was told they
” ‘4
could wait to meet Parton in
the spring when Brenda could
get time off, but Amanda didn’t
O E G 8721135!
want to wait.
“She said, ‘no. Dad and I are
going now,”’ Brenda Smyser
said.
The once in a lifetime wish
/y
|
.A lB
-~ -± '■
experience came true after
Brenda Smyser, searching for
information on Amanda’s med
ical condition, came across an
article about a little boy with
C u o l j r t f j -ii l U e - m j c A l
the
same condition who had
Serving the entire metropolitan arm .
a wish granted by Kids Wish
Horth Woodward:
Detroit:
Network.
Amanda suffers from Chiari
Downriver:
West:
malformation and syringomy
elia, an illness in which the
brain intrudes on the spinal
column, putting extreme pres
sure on it. Amanda has devel
oped fluid-filled cavities in her
%mm, t u M
M m m ji zu m m m
spinal column, which increases
• t v h w j <> O f c Y M t i iW ®
• Service changes & upgrades
P M ifl «
a Outlets added • Generators
the pressure on her nerves.
■ip Sarry AIL premium name , installation of fixtures, ceiling fans, etc.
Although
she has endured vari
'** b r a n d equipment so
• Wiring of hot water heaters, appliances,
ous medical procedures and
that we can meet
hot tubs & more
your needs.
• Interior & exterior work__ ^ ^
surgeries, Amanda still has to
be closely monitored and take
daily medication.
After doing a little research,
,-1
ii
Brenda Smyser submitted her
daughter’s name to Kids Wish
.,
::■■■>/ l i p ]
Network and soon received
a wish application. Before
Amanda and her father knew
Reg.$89.95.j*
it, they were on their way from
Michigan to Tennessee to meet
SMEm Z z T t ^ jr " s -T J = ^ ' ■— J j Amanda’s hero.
Although Brenda Smyser
didn’t get to attend the wish
e
ervice
trip, she said Amanda kept her
updated the whole time.
18»
“Amanda texted me right
bryant
after she met Dolly and said
tBttsej?

your
iioi' perishable food. Steins
or unwrapped new toys
until Dec. 2nd
at many local merchants!

www.westlandgooinellows.org
or call 734.788.2270

J£j|i

W S ill Si S

:

!

Amanda Smyser hams it up with country star Dolly Parton after having her wish granted by the Kids Wish Network.

ABOUT THE NETWORK

S.

K

' 9

R fi» ’

Amanda Smyser and her father Christopher strike a pose with Dolly Parton
during Amanda's recent Kids Wish Network visit with the country music star.

she was amazing, she said she
thought Dolly was genuinely
concerned,” she said. “And
Amanda’s dad said it was like
the two of them (Amanda and
Parton) bonded. It was incred
ible.”
Aside from meeting Parton,
Kids Wish Network set up
an itinerary full of things for
Amanda and her father to do,
including round-trip flights,
accommodations at The Inn
at Christmas Place, tickets

to Dollywood, a rental car,
spending money, various din
ners while in Tennessee and
attendance at the Black Bear
Jamboree. Brenda Smyser said
her daughter loved everything.
“She loved Dolly’s show and
the Black Bear Jamboree,” she
said. “Everything they did she
told me about. She got to see all
the things she wanted to see.
She loved the food and every
one treated her nice.”
Helping to make Amanda’s

Kids Wish Network is a national
charitable organization dedi
cated to infusing hope, creating
happy memories, and improving
the quality of life for children
having experienced life-altering
situations. Kids Wish Network
assists children and their
families through several key
programs. Every child deserves
a chance at happiness; a wish is
just a way of bringing them that
joy. If you would like to sponsor
a child's wish or if you know a
child who is suffering from a lifethreatening illness and may be in
need of Kids Wish Network's wish
granting services, call (727) 9373600 or toll free ¢888) 918-9004.
For more information on Kids
Wish Network, visit its website at
www.kidswishnetwork.org.

wish extra special were The
Inn at Christmas Place, Thrifty
Car Rental, Smoky Mountain
Brewery, Black Bear Jamboree,
Mellow Mushroom, South Fork
Limousine Service and Dolly
Parton.
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And a whole
lot more!

6)jA

hether you and your loved ones are looking for Independent Li\i<v_; ■.r
Assisted Living, Waltonwood at Carriage Park can meet all your neod- — ,
even changing ones! We encourage residents to iiw .is indepen.k nth ,ia d iu
can, while providing services and amenities to make -.i.tvs ivint. -i
and
carefree.
V :- • Spacious apartm ent floor plans w/storage —balcony and
walk-out patios available on some units
• Housekeeping & laundry services

• Homemade meals, activities and scheduled transportation
• Personal care services and caregivers on-site 24-hours a da>”
• Conveniently located near shopping and medical offices
• Gas, water, electric** and heat included ;

i

Holiday Open House
Sunday, December 12th
ir n r s E i? !*
3 :3 0 pm

Call and schedule a personal to u r today and take
advantage of o ur special low m onthly rates:

Independent Living from
$ l,3 4 5 * /m o n t h -

; \\ ahonu oud

Assisted Living from

h holiday music

$ 2 ,9 9 5 * /m o n t h

C a r r ia g e P ark

iments.

mber 10th
0 0 0 -f

BBS

WALTONWOOD

Call today!
(734) 237-6094
"'Limited time offer. See community for complete details. * *In Assisted Living only

A Singh Senior Livir
2 1V i n i !-. l . \ :,roi Kt .■(!

«

'ATM
C£EKJ»Of£»a«8f.'a. -w

4 ,

online at hometownlife.com
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All

“Happy Thanksgivi
Are you planning Thanksgiving
Dinner? Let Joe’s Prepare Your
Salads, Side Dishes, Desserts &
Hors D’oeuvres Platters.
Call OR
Visit Our Website For Prices
and to place your orders!
■

Gourmet Market
mm

*48.477*433-%

SM S* w . SEVEN MILE RD • LIVONIA, MI

Washington

Spanish
Sweet &Juicy
Seedless
Clementines

Extra Fancy
Honey Crisp

HOURS: MONDAY-SATURDAY 9-8 • SUNDAY

Louisiana

Florida

Fresh
Ocean Spray
Cranberries

Green Beans

0'

lb

5 lb. box

DELI
Dietz & Watson

Joe’s S ig n a tu re .

■ Boarshead
Ovengold Turkey

Gourmet Lite Turkey

& *$(pK®'®'lb.
(¾

/7 T )

u -

Save $3.00 lb.

Save $2.00 lb.

Boarshead
Asiago Cheese

D ie tz & W atson
Swiss Cheese

.¾ ½

$

G

lb.

Boar’s Head

Honey Smoked Turkey;
Oven Roasted Turkey &
Rotisserie Chicken

J o e’s S ig n a tu re

Boast Beef &
Corned B eef

(6Xp

lb .

B oarlH eaJ

O

12 oz.pkg.

Save $5.00 lb.

c o j -¾

lb.

lb .

'Hoffm an’s
D en m ark ’s
Super Sharp Cheddar Cheese Plain & Light Havarti Cheese

or#

lb.
Save $2.00 lb.

lb.

Qp [

lb.
Save '3.00 lb.

“Bring Joe’s Home For The Holidays9*
Fresh. Decorated Wreaths, Beautiful Foinsettias, Glorious Gourmet & Bountiful Fresh Fruit Baskets,
Gourmet Chocolates And So Much More----- Come In To See Our Amazing Selection!

GROCERY

.... Bird’s Eye Steam Fresh
Frozen Vegetables

Joe’s Home Made Pies

Apple Pie rJ^S*r

;; «Joe?s In S tore
Fresh Roasted Coffee
“F la vo r o f th e W eek"

“Holiday Spiced Cookie”
Campbells
Cream of Mushroom Soup
(1.0

Cherry Pie

No
L im it

French Fried
Onions
6 oz. C ontainer

$1.00

Reduction

$

15 oz. Can

|5

Heart Healthy
Walnuts

Pumpkin
Mousse Torte

iJ

L im it 6

Kitchen Basic Broths
Chicken, U nsalted Chicken, Vegetable, U nsalted
Vegetable, Turkey, E xcluded B eef & U n salted B eef
B est P rice in Town!

©u

E r a r tf

Sunday Only - November 21st
Visit our prepared Food Department & place
your Thanksgiving order & Receive:
$1.00 off all Thanksgiving Side Dishes
$1.00 off Complete Thanksgiving Meals
Spiral Glazed Ham
Q)

lb.

Sa ve $1.00 lb.

Joe’s Rotisserie Chicken
n jj

each

S a ve $2.00 each

Ambrosia Salad

$n§®
Qgf

lb.

Save $1.00 lb.

Sweet Potato Casserole
lb.

Save $1.00 lb.

Save $1.00 lb.

Pumpkin Pie

&
Libby’s
Pumpkin 100% Puree

lb.

q^(q^ Price Reflects

JOE’S GOURMET
CATERING & EVENTS
Holiday Season Is right around
the corner... Oh my! Don’t
panic over planning that
special holiday cocktail party
or end of the year corporate
event. This is the perfect time
of the year to appreciate your
employees and spend time w ith
family & friends. Joe's
Gourmet Catering & Events
w ill take a ll the pressure and
panic out of planning
Visit us at www.joesgourinetcateriiig.coiii
or call Laura at 248477-43331

J o e ?s P ro d u c e T h a n k s You for Your P a tro n a g e a n d Wishes
You & Yours a Happy Thanksgiving!
Prices good through November 28th, 2010.

lb.

Looking for the finest ingredients for your
Holiday Baking, our Bulk Department has
everything you need.... Dried Cherries,
Cranberries, Candied Fruit, Almonds, Pecans,
Walnuts, Raisins and so much more......

WINE C E ,
T u rk e y D a y W in es!
Gruet
m

Sparkling Brut - ‘‘New Mexico”
The only way to start and finish a holiday

Calcu Rose
tm

“Chfle” - A great starter wine!!!

Domaine Bott Freres

Reserve Riesling VmD* Alsace
Rieslings - The greatest food wine ever!

IQ2

(FWGc)

online at hometown! if exojn
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Defending champ North Branch burns Blazers
i
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Ladywood falls in 'B' semifinal, 3-1

rpr"^ST""

„

-,

Libero Catherine Brusie contributed
a match-high 25 digs, while Racknor
added 17“Jordan (Fish) told our senior outside
Livonia Ladywood’s return trip to
state Class B girls volleyball semifinals hitters to step it up and they did,” Jim
in the Cereal City ended in much of the Fish said. “That was big. And our two
middles have been young all year long,
same manner Thursday night as the
but Michaela grew up a lot tonight.
previous year.
She hit .385. That’s just amazing for
The Blazers started well, but went
a sophomore on a big show like that.
snap, crackle and pop as defending
They could not stop her. When you
champion North Branch earned a 17have Jordan and Catherine, they don’t
25,25-11,25-20,25-12 triumph at the
get rattled. They’ve been there before.”
Kellogg Center in Battle Creek.
Ladywood hit at only an 0.76 per
The Broncos’ rope-a-dope style
centage on the night with Kenzie
attack, led by newly crowned Miss
Volleyball Jordan Fish, eventually wore Kettner and Cheyenne Woodall each
recording eight kills.
down the taller Blazers, who finish
The Blazers’ top hitter, senior Katy
their season at 37-20-2 overall.
Rooney, finished with seven.
“We need to be able to use our size
Setter Alexandra Hines had 24
and be physical,” Ladywood coach Erin
assists.
Craggs said. “And if they serve aggres
Ladywood’s Kristie Aurand and
sive and keep us off the net, that’s when
they were able to take advantage. That Kettner each had 20 digs, while Jenny
Rhodes added 18.
diminishes our size, and if we’re play
“They’re not a hard-swinging team,” ,
ing on the 10-foot line, we don’t have
Craggs said of the Broncos. “They’re
a whole lot ofblocking and attacking
more of a shot placement team. When
ability.”
Ladywood, ousted in the 2009 Final we go away from swinging, we’re not
in an attack mode. That’s not our
Four by Delton-Kellogg, impressed
during the first set by hitting at a .375 . strength. We got stuck rolling balls and
clip, but couldn’t maintain its momen tipping. We got sucked into their style
of play. We were able to dictate Game
tum as North Branch improved to 67One, the style of play we wanted to
7-1 overall.
play.”
“It takes three to beat you, so one
The two teams met earlier in the sea
is nothing,” North Branch coach Jim
son at the Flushing Tournament with
Fish said. “That’s how we look at it. It
Nortli Branch coming out on top 2-1 in
was a great night for us. We stepped
the elimination round after a 1-1 split
up our defense, too. We talked about ‘
in pool play.
taking the game to them because they
“They’re a strong serving team,”
(Ladywood) were much more aggres
Craggs said of the Broncos. “We were
sive that first game.”
able to pass really well in Game One,
North Branch sophomore Michaela
Deshetsky, a 5-foot-ll middle hitter, led which is why we took advantage. And I
thought we passed pretty w ell. . . and
the Broncos with 14 kills, while Layne
Molosky and Danika Racknor added 10 in Game Three as well where it was a
tighter match. But when we have to
and nine, respectively.
ROBERT YOUNGS I GANNETT NEWS SERVICE
play behind the 10-foot line we lose a
Fish, the Broncos’ top-notch setter .
Ladywood's Kenzie Kettner (14) goes on the attack against Hailey Smillie (9) of North Branch
headed to Virginia Tech, finished with
Please see BLAZERS, B4
during Thursday's state Class B girls volleyball semifinal at Battle Creek's Kellogg Arena.
37 assist-to-kills and 12 digs.
BY BRAD EMONS

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Madonna gives EMU all it can handle
performances from several play
ers led by Bryant Slaughter’s
game-high 22 points. The senior
guard from Westland made 6-ofMadonna University climbed
quite a few rungs up the college . 11 shots from three-point range
to go along with seven rebounds
basketball ladder Wednesday
during rare matinee game
and three assists.
against host Eastern Michigan
Henry, a 6-foot-4 sophomore
guard from Toledo, scored 10
University.
of his 13 in the first half, while
And the Crusaders, despite
freshman point-guard Bobby
losing 79-70, acquitted them
selves quite well against their
Naubert finished with 10 points,
NCAA Division I opponent at
all in the second half.
Tm 'never nervous, I don’t
the Convocation Center before
care who is against me on the
2,836 fans, which were com
court,” said Naubert, a Livonia
prised mainly of screaming
elementary and middle school
Stevenson High grad. “But I
think our team came out and
students.
MU fought back from a 44-27 played a really good game. I’m
halftime deficit and nearly made proud of everyone. We didn’t get
a game of it after Kevin Henry’s the ‘W,’ and there’s no such thing
as a moral victory, but shows
free throw cut the EMU lead to
we can play with anyone at any
72-66 with 2:17 left.
time. We take it as a big posi
But the Eagles were able to
close out the game and get their tive.” -.
first win of the season after los
Geoff Gaylor, the Crusaders’
6-8 senior center, finished with
ing last Friday at No. 2-rankpd
nine points and nine rebounds,
Michigan State, 96-66.
“It was an experience the guys while 6-6 freshman Derek
Lennen came off the bench to
will remember the rest of their
score nine points and added
lives because we don’t get this
opportunity very often,” said MU seven rebounds in 17 minutes.
“I told the guys that if they just
coach Noel Emenhiser, whose
team slipped to 1-3 overall. “I’m
went out there and fought, and
glad they took advantage of it, at play as a team, and sacrifice a
least from an effort standpoint.”
The Crusaders got sterling
Please see MADONNA, B3

No. 1 Tyler
eliminates
S'craft, 2-1

BY BRAD EMONS

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

BY JIM TOTH
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER
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RANDY MASHARKA | EMU SPORTS INFORMATION

Eastern Michigan guard Will Cooper (with ball) is surrounded
under basket by Madonna University defenders Geoff Gaylor (33),
Kevin Henry (3) and Matt Jenkins (1).

Schoolcraft College’s bid to
spread a little national recog
nition came to a halt Friday,
courtesy of Tyler (Tex.) Junior
College.
The Apache again displayed
why they a re indeed the pre
mier women's soccer team
in NJCAA Division I as they
withstood a furious secondhalf rallv

COLLEGE SOCCER

'

Ladv
Ocelots
io squeak out a 2-1 triumph in
the semifinals held in Topeka.
Kan.
Earning the No. 1 seed, the
unbeaten Apache played like
the defending champions they
are during the first half, scor 
ing both goals and control
ling the play against the Lady
Ocelots.
Freshman Bianca Norman
tallied Tyler’s first goal, while
Please see SOCCER, B4

sidelines
Three Madonna University
players were named to the
first-team Ali-WolVerineHoosier Athletic Conference
first team in women's vol
leyball.
Senior Liz Dempsey
(Livonia Franklin), second
on the team in total kilts
(468) and WHAC leader in
ace serves (64), leads the
way along with juniors Karie
Altman (Allen Park Cabrini)
and Amanda Koszela,
(Dearborn).
Altman paced the WHAC in
total kills (488) and attack
percentage (.360), while
Koszela was third in the
conference with 586 digs
and posted a .954 serve
percentage.
Evia Prieditis (Milford)
earned WHAC Freshman,
and Setter of the Year
honors after ranking first
in the conference and fifth
in the nation with 1,549
assist-to-kills. Teammate
Miranda Sechler (Co)dwater)
joined Prieditis on the AllFreshman team.
Four Crusaders were
named to the Academic
All-WHAC squad including
Altman (biology), Dempsey
(dietetics), Koszela (math
for elementary education)
and senior Anna Gatt of
Livonia Churchill (graphic
design/computer technol
ogy).
To be selected to the
academic team, a studentathlete must have a 3.25
cumulative grade point
average or higher and be a
junior or senior.
Rounding out the
Crusader award winners
was junior Megan Fricke
(Wyandotte) who earned
the WHAC Champions of
Character Team for the student-athlete who best dis
plays the NAIA's core values
of respect, responsibility,
integrity, servant leadership
and sportsmanship. She
had 436 kills, 416 digs and
37 aces as MU finished 29-9
overall.

ill
Four members of the
Madonna University wom
en's cross country team
were honored for their
work in the classroom by
the National Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics.
Named to the NA1A
Scholar-Athlete team were
seniors Inta Grinvalds
(Portage Central), Kari
Saarela (Livonia Franklin),
Sarah Sherwood (Plymouth
Salem), along with junior
Cassie Yarnall (Clarkston/
Auburn Hills Oakland
Christian).
To be'selected, a studentathlete must be a junior or
senior academically and
have at least a 3.5 cumula
tive grade point average on
a 4.0 scale.
Grinvalds, Saarela and
Sherwood are all nursing
majors at Madonna while
Yarnall is majoring in sign •
language studies.
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Franklin's Tyler Dewhirst (11) and Adam Michael (3) storm the front of the net as Taylor Unified goaltender Dustin
Lemay makes the stop.
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Includes Your Choice of 2 sides

Includes Your Choice of 2 sides
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PRIME
RIB

ENGLISH STYLE
BATTERED FISH
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Goalie Slinder sharp as Patriot icers romp, 6-0
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It certainly was an encouraging
start for Livonia Franklin’s hockey
team, which is coming offback-toback 0.-22-1 and 0-25 seasons.
The Patriots made their 2010-11
debut with a convincing 6-0 vic
tory over visiting Taylor Unified at
Edgar Arena.
Franklin got goals from six dif
ferent, players and put it away with
three in the final period.
“The boys played a little better
than they have the last few years,”
Franklin fourth-year coach Scott
Wirgau said. “It’s all starting to
come together after a lot of hard
work. We have a lot more matu
rity on the team this year and it’s
showing in the way that they play.
It’s notjust what they’re doing, but
the way they’re doing i t I’m real
happy with it.”
Wirgau had to be elated with
the play of junior goaltender Matt
Slinder, who made 29 saves to
post the shutout.
Slinder will initially split time
this season with senior TYavis
Ferrier, who came in briefly for a
spell during the third period..
“We’re still workingout per

sonalties and chemistry,”Wirgau
said. “I’m real fortunate to have
two starters this year. He (Slinder)
had some equipment problem
there and I didn’t want to pull him
with a chance to with what I can
say now is a shutout. I wanted to
put him back in and get a chance
atthe shutout. It’s the first shut
out, I think, in 13 years - that’s for
Franklin."
The Patriots peppered Taylor
Unified goaltender Dustin Lemay
for 33 shots with sophomore
Richard Wieczorek scoring what
proved to be the game-winner
off an assist from the team’s lone
freshman, Joshua Dudek, at 11:45
ofthe first period.
Franklin added two more
goals in the second sophomore
Jerome Schlafffrom junior Brian
Roulier at 1:29; followed sopho
more Adam Stadler’s power-play
goal when he poked home a
rebound offassists from Daniel
Donahue and Tyler Satkowiak at
‘4:46.
Franklin iced the victory with
three more in the final period
as Adam Michael scored from
Andrew Person and Kevin Webb
at 7:47; followed by Satkowiak
from Michael Diaz and Donahue

at 8:36; and Tyler Dewhirst from
Michael with only 47-3 seconds
left.
The score could have been a lot
worse had it not been for the play
ofLemay, a junior who is battling
for the startingjob with senior
Phil Moore.
“We’re ayoungteam,” said
Taylor Unified coach A.J.
Walczak, whose squad finished
10-15 a year ago. “We graduated
eight last year. Having a, lot of
freshman on the team I thought
we played well. I think Livonia has
a stellar team. I don’t think we’re
at their level yet, so I was pretty
happy with them, but definitely
our goaltender kept us in there.
We couldn’t buy a goal tonight*
Franklin, meanwhile, is idle
until Wednesday when they
travel to play Dearborn Heights
Crestwood at Canfield Arena.
(Game time is 8 p.m.)
On the downside is that the
Patriots took 11penalties.
“We go back to practice on
Monday,”Wirgau said. “There’s
some glaring errors we made in
the game and we need to work
on our errors. We know wha t our
strengths are, we need to work on
our errors.
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All-Area girls harriers set the standard
FIRST-TEAM
Megan McPherson, Sr., Liv.
Franklin: The senior established
herself as one of the elite runners in
the state after placing 13th in the
Division ! meet with a school record
18:03.0 (for 5,000 meters).
McPherson also captured the
regional (18:21.4), Monroe Jefferson
Invitational (18:29.7) and Public
Schools of Livonia Invitational
,(18:53.3).
She was also runner-up at
the Wayne County Invitational
(18:21.0) and took third in the
KLAA Kensington Conference meet
(18:29.4).
“Megan finished off an outstand
ing senior season with the best race
of her career at the state meet,”
Franklin coach Dave Bjorklund said.
“She worked really hard in the off
season to be ready for the big meets
and she did not disappoint. Megan
was our leader all year and moti
vated the rest of the team to work
toward qualifying for states.
McPherson also is a three-time
state qualifier, two-time regional
champion and school record holder
on five different courses.
“Her leadership was an integral
part of our regional championship,”
Bjorklund said. “She is the best
distance runner in school history
as well as. the hardest worker I have
ever had. Megan will be greatly
missed next season.”

Blanca Kubicki, Sr., Canton:

2010 ALL-OBSERVER
GIRLS CROSS COUNTRY
FIRST TEAM
Megan McPherson, Sr., tiv. franklin
Bianca Kubicki, Sr., Canton
Kayla Kavulich, Fr„ Salem
Kerigan Riley, Soph., Liv. Churchill
Gabby Oaf torso, Jr.. Farmington
Heather Smith, Jr., Farm. Hills Mercy
Adrianna Beltran, J r , Salem
Pia Klein, Sr., Liv. Franklin
Bethany Pilat, Jr., Liv. Churchill
Shannon Flynn, Soph., Salem
Victoria Tripp, Sr., Salem
Nicole Traitses, Jr., Plymouth

SECOND TEAM
Leslie Gomez, Sr., Liv. Franklin
Rachel Rohrbach, Sr., Canton
Brianna Lax, Fr., Plymouth
Angela Wright, Jr., N. Farmington
Kartie Gallagher, Soph., Liv. Stevenson
Erin Lyle, Jr., Luth. Westland
Alejandra Beltran, Soph., Saiem
Emily Bizon, Soph., Salem
Madison Goodpastore, Soph., Salem
Mariaft Carver, Soph., Garden City
Olivia Salinas, Jr., Farmington
Sophia Farquhar, Fr., N, Farmington

COACH OF THE YEAR
Dave Bjorklund, Franklin

HONORABLE MENTION
Churchill: Megan McFarfane, Sydney
Anderson. Vivien Okechukwu, Julia
Twigg, Katie Rash, Alexis Hickson,'
Franklin: Megan Widens, Tiffany
Lamble, Madeline Herman, Kelly Walblay;
Stevenson: Barbara Scupholm, Tayfor
Cieslak, Megan Gilson, AJlison Gudeman,
Michelle Krawczyk; Westland John
Glenn: Abbey Wright, Alex Hamlett,
Courtnie MacQuarrie, Casey Butler;
Wayne Memorial: Megan fecek;
Lutheran Westland: Sarah Maynard.
Erin Hardin, Jessica Rice; Canton:
Abigail Gorzalski, Chelsa Smith,
Jessica Siegler, Anna Gorzalski, Katie
Grimes, Emily Southern: Plymouth:
Britta Swanson, Sophie Roberts, Julie
Hahn, Marina DeBiasi; Salem: Natasha
Stevenson, Kara Booms, Amanda
Beyer, Autumn Burin, Phoebe VanHoof;
Farmington: Jenny Rogers, Cara
Whinnery; North Farmington: Sarah
Robert, Erin Dennis, Christie Goodwin,
Cherie Gaines, Alyssa Robert, Rachel
Rosinski; Harrison: Cameron Chism,
Courtney Chism, Olivia Jones, Catherine
Barkach; Mercy: Teagan Oillon, Celeste
Shite; Garden City: Alyse Made), Jayme
Walton; Redford Onion: Jenn lichtman,
Kelly Mitey, Briana Semen.

One of the best runners ever from
Plymouth-Canton Educational
Park, Kubicki further cemented her
Canton legacy with her time of 18:18
at the D l state meet — 23rd overall
but the fastest time in team history.
That performance was the fourth
time in her senior season alone that
Kubicki shattered the Canton mark.
The senior captain was champion
at the KLAA conference meet (18:25.
all-conference first team), fourth
at the regional (18:51.6) and also
finished fifth at the Wayne County
meet (18:53.31, all-county first
team).
“This season Bianca really stepped
up and the results really showed,”
said Chiefs’ head coach Eric Pahl.
“She worked hard all season and
clearly did the same over the sum
mer.
“All season, Bianca was running
times in training that were faster
than I have ever seen. Bianca was
given several goals during the sea
son; not only did she accomplish
all of them, but she exceeded these
whose fun-loving and hard-working
goals.”
attitude has aided us in another suc
Kubicki is likely to continue her
cessful season.”
running career at the college level,
Kerigan Riley, Soph., Liv. Churchill:
although she has not yet decided on
The sophomore enjoyed a stellar sea
a school, Pahl said.
son finished 42nd in Division 1 with
Kayla Kavulich, Fr., Salem: The
a personal best of 18:41.9.
freshman stepped right in for the
The Chargers’ MVP also took
Rocks with a memorable debut
seventh at the regional, fourth in
season and capped it all off at the
the Kensington Conference, sixth
Division 1 state finals with a team
at Wayne County and was runnerrecord 18:25.4 (for 5,000 meters)
up in the Public Schools of Livonia
as Salem placed 10th in the team
Invitational.
standings.
“After a stellar freshman cross
But Kavulich also was eighth at
country and track debut, there was
the Wayne County meet at Willow
no doubt Kerigan would have an
Metropark, earning all-county sec
outstanding sophomore season,”
ond team honors, and followed that
Churchill coach Sue Tatro said. “She
up with a second-place showing at .
is an extremely talented and com
the KLAA finals.
petitive athlete who sets high schools
She placed third at the Dl regional
for herself.”
meet with a time of 18:34.6 (helping
Riley, who carries a 4.1 gradeSalem to a second-place finish) and
point average, is also an Academic
earned a state individual qualifying
All-State selection. .
berth in the process. At the state
“She is very coachable and is will
finals, she finished 27th overall and
ing to go above and beyond the call
earned all-state honors.
of duty in all aspects of her life,”
“Kayla is an unbelievable talent
Tatro added. “She is a pleasure to
who stepped right into high school
coach and I’m looking forward to
competition and made an immedi
seeing what her talent and drive will
ate impact,” said Salem head coach
take her the next two-and-a-half
Dave Gerlach. “Kayla is a confident,
years at Churchill.”
competitive, yet humble athlete

Gabby DeFlorio, Jr., Farmington:

A repeat member of the all-area
first team, DeFlorio had a season
best time of 18:37 at the Dl regional
in Brighton. She won the Spartan
Invitational at Michigan State and
an OAA White Division jamboree.
DeFlorio was seventh at the regional,
qualifying a second time for the
state meet, and 11th in the Oakland
County race. She’s also the FPS city
champion..
“Gabby had a very good season
overall,” coach Charles Bridges said.
“Winning the Spartan Invitational
was a tremendous accomplishment.
That was as good a race as she’s ever
run. That’s where she let the world
know she’s someone to contend with.
“I thought she made a lot of prog, ress and competed well in big meets.
She knocked on the door of the elite
racers. There are about eight girls
who have established themselves
at the top, and Gabby is right at the
front of that next group. I don’t think
she has run her best race of the year
yet.”
DeFlorio’s next race is the Foot
Locker event Nov. 27, in Kenosha,
Wis.

Invitational and 14th at Monroe
Jefferson.
“At our time trial she was eighth
on the team,” Bjorklund said. “And .
at the South Lyon Invitational she
made somenoise taking fifth over
all, but moved up fifth on the team.
From there she never looked back.
“At the Regional she took 10th
overall with a 19:30, which was-a
big help to our team score. She is a
terrific young lady and an extremely
hard worker. We were very fortunate
to have her on our team this year.”

Megan McPherson
Franklin

Bianca Kubicki
Canton

Kayla Kavui t.:h
Salem

Kerigan Riley
Churchill

Gabby DeFlorio
Farmington

Adrianna Seitrai

Bethany Pilat, Jr., Liv. Churchill:

The junior captain was a state quali
fier after taking ninth at the Willow
Metropark regional.
Pilat, who had a personal best
19:06.6, also placed ninth in the
Kensington Conference, seventh at
the Wayne County meet and was
third in the Livonia Public Schools
Invitational,
“There is nobody that works
harder than Bethany,” Tatro said.
“She is an outstanding person, who
prepares herself both physically and
mentally for each practice and race; :.
she is a phenomenal example of a
Heather Smith, Jr., Farm. Hills
leader for her teammates. I have the
utmost respect for Bethany due to
Mercy: Smith ran her personal best
her amazing work ethic, kind heart,
of 18:54 and finished 13th at the
and competitive drive. It is exciting
Brighton regional. She was a half
watching Bethany race because she
minute shy of Eileen O’Connell’s
school record with that time. Smith
always gives 100 percent.
Pilat, another academic all-state
placed 57th among 247 girls at the
Dl state meet with a 19:03 time. She honoree, carries a 4.1 GPA.
was third in the Catholic League
“I look forward to watching
and second in the Autumn Classic at Bethany achieve at a higher level
during the remainder of her high
Stony Creek. She also won a league
jamboree and was second and third
school career,” Tatro said.
in the other two.
Shannon Flynn, Soph., Salem: The
sophomore followed up where she
“She’s a small, slight runner, but
left off in her rookie season with
she has a lot of heart and works
hard,” coach Gary Servais said. “Last plenty of achievements. She finished
year she ran 19:58 at the regional, so strong, too, with the 11th best time
it was a big improvement. We’re hop in team history (19:30.8) at the D l
ing next year to finish 30 or lower at state finals.
Throughout the year, she made
the state meet.
“We’re looking forward to see
valuable contributions to the always
competitive Rocks.
what will happen on the track this
spring and next year as a senior.
Voted the team’s Most Valuable
Sophomore, Flynn excelled with her
It’s been a while since we’ve had
11th place finish of 19:45.41 at the
somebody progress in her junior
Wayne County meet (All-County 2nd
and senior years. It’s exciting to see
an upper classmen make some good
Team), as well as finishes of 17th and
improvement.”
19th at the conference and regional
meets, respectively. Her time at the
Adrianna Beltran, Jr., Salem: In
her first season with the Rocks,
regionals was 20:05.6.
She finished 103rd at the sub
Beltran jumped into the record book.
sequent state finals, running her
The junior clocked in with a 19:20.7
personal best 19:30.8 in the process
at the Dl state finals — the ninth
fastest time in Salem history.
just missing hitting Salem’s alltime top-10 list..
The Rocks’ Rookie of the Year,
“Shannon is a great all-around
shealso finished 12th at the Wayne
County Meet with a 19:49.82 (all
athlete whose competitiveness and
county second team) and enjoyed
will to win aids in her overall suc
cess,” Gerlach noted. “She is a natu
finishes of 13th at the conference
meet and 14th at the Dl regionals
ral leader by example who is very
coachable. Shannon’s strength and
(19:45.0), with the latter enabling
her to receive a state finals individu athleticism along with her high goals
set the tone for another great year.”
al qualifying berth.
Victoria Tripp, Sr., Salem: The
At the Dl state finals at Michigan
International Speedway in Brooklyn, third-year varsity runner sparked
Beltran’s mark of 19:20.7 earned her the Rocks once again in 2010 and
85th place.
earned Most Valuable Senior honors
as a result.
“Adrianna is a talented ath
She set a personal best of 19:19-6
lete with tremendous foot speed,”
Gerlach said. “She successfully made . anJ followed up with a 19:38.73 at
the transition from sprinter to dis
the Wayne County meet (All-Count)
2nd Team).
tance runner this season and was a
key piece in our overall team success.
At the KLAA meet, she came in
12th and ran a 24th-best 20:18.0 at
“Adrianna’s quirky and light
the Dl regionals. Her time of 19:30.8
hearted attitude keeps the team
loose and smiling.”
was good for 103rd at the state
Pia Klein, Sr., Liv. Franklin: The
finals.
senior, exchange student from
“Tori has had a very successful
Neunkirchen, Germany, proved to be high school career,”Gerlach said.
a pleasant surprise for the regional
“Tori’s passion and love of running
champion Patriots.
has made her one of the best dis
tance runners in Salem history.
Klein placed 101st in Division 1
“Tori was an integral part of this
with a personal best 19:30.3 (fourth
allrtime in school history). She also
organizations success over the past
three years.”
took 10th a the regional, 15th in
Kensington Conference and 13th
During Tripp’s prep career, the
at Wayne Country. She also added
Rocks have qualified as a team for
a seventh in the LPS Invitational,,
the Dl state finals each season.
Nicole Traitses, Jr., Plymouth: The
14th at the KLAA Association
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Pia Klein
Franklin

Bethany Pilat
Churchill

Shannon Flynn
Salem

Victoria Tripp
Salem

Nicole Traitses
Plymouth

Dave Bjorklund
Coach of the Year

junior was a consistent performer
for the Wildcats, qualifying as an
individual for the state meet with
an llth-place time o f19:34.46 at Dl
regionals.
That was Traitses’personal best
for the season, being a tick faster
than her personal best of 19:34.8 at
the KLAA conference meet, which
earned her 16th place.
Meanwhile, her 16th-place time of
20:Q2.6Fat the Wayne County meet
earned her all-county, third-team
honors.
“Nicole is a great kid with a lot of
talent,” said Plymouth head coach
Mary Kerwin. “She could always be
counted on during the season when
we needed her to come up big in a
race.”
Kerwin said Traitses’ leadership
skills and excellent work ethic also
are commendable, and are why she
has already been chosen as one of
the team’s 2011 captains.
“Her solid work ethic will do noth
ing but benefit her next season as she
heads into her senior year,” Kerwin
added:

COACH OF THE YEAR
Dave Bjorklund, Liv. Franklin: The

10th-year coach guided the Patr
to their first-ever state qualifyin
berth and stunning victory atth
Division 1 regional held at YVillo
Metropark in New Boston.
“This season was a lot of tin,”
said Bjorklund, a Farmington H
Harrison grad who also s e r 'es a
Patriots’ track and field coa :’i.
girls worked extremely hare, goi
all the way back to the first day c
summer conditioning. West arte
with a couple of close finish *s, a
point loss in the city meet and ar
er one-point loss in a dual it ret,
that seemed to motivate the tean
work harder.”
Franklin wound up 19th i rt tin
Division 1 state finals with scnio.
Megan McPherson placing 13th <
earning All-State honors.
“They set a team goal of g iing
the state meet, and they not only
accomplished that, but they won
regional championship along the
way,” Bjorklund said. “Seeing the
look on all their faces when they
found out they won was one of th
highlights of my coaching career,
am so proud of all the accomplish
ments of this team.”

Madonna women fall in WH AC/MCC Challenge
Back from a 16-day layoff, the Madonna
University women’s basketball team fell
Friday night to Bethel (Ind.) College, 74-61,
in th e WHAC/MCC Challenge held at Mol
A rena in Grand Rapids.
H eather Seyfred and Bekah Basinger ta l
lied 20 and 18 points, respectively, for the
victorious Pilots, who improved to 6-1 over
all.
Kaylee M cGrath, a sophomore center from
Livonia Stevenson, led the Crusaders (l-l)
and scorers w ith 24 points to go along with
seven rebounds.
H eather P ratt added 11 points, while

MADONNA
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little of ourselves, we had an opportunity,”
Emenhiser said. “We had the opportunity.
A few small plays that Eastern made, and
we didn’t, really changed the momentum
at the end, especially towards the end of
the first half.”
Adrian Burton’s 40-foot jumper to end
the first half gave the Eagles a 17-point
cushion.
“We talked about keeping our compo
sure the second half,” Emenhiser said.
“Eastern made a brilliant shot at the end
of the half. But what we talked about was
the positives things we had done the first
half in terms of our ball movement, our
shot selection and our grittiness to the
loose balls. I told them eventually things
would go our Way.”
EMU’s 6-6 senior forward Brandon
Bowdry, who tallied 32 in the loss to
Michigan State, had just seven points and

COLLEGE HOOPS
Rachel Melcher chipped in w ith nine.
MU shot ju st 29.3 percent from the floor
(22-of-75), including 8-of-41 from three
point range (19.5 percent).
OLIVET 94, tHADONHA (MEN) 79 : Mike McClary had a
monster game Friday night as host Olivet College
(2-1) downed Madonna University (1-5) in the
WHAC/MIAA Challenge.
McClary finished with 38 points and 13 rebounds.
Cameron Duncan came off the bench to add 18
points, while Dakotah Ellis added 10 points.
Bryant Slaughter (Westland) and Bobby Naubert

(Livonia Stevenson) scored 21 and 20 points,
respectively, for MU.
Senior center Geoff Gaylor chipped in with 12
point and 11 rebounds.
ALMA 88, MADONNA (M EN) 69: Cory Schneider scored
17 points to lead four players in double figures as
Alma College (2-0) routed the Crusaders (1-4) in
the WHAC/MlAA Challenge Thursday at Olivet
College’s Cutler Events Center.
The'Scots (2-0) led 45-35 at halftime and used
an 11-0 run to start the second half to put the game
away.
Sam Larson and Greg Silverthorn each added
15 points, while Kevin Ginther added 11 for Alma,
which shot 48.4 percent from the floor (30-of-42).
Senior guard Bryant Slaughter (Westland) and

three rebounds against the Crusaders.
and close out games. That is something
“We obviously paid very close attention
we’ll take a look at in film for sure.”
to him as not only one of the better play
EMU coach Charles Ramsey gave a lot
ers in the area, but in all of college bas
of the credit to the Crusaders.
ketball,” Emenhiser said. “Our guys really
“Number one, it’s a win,” he said. “But
arose to the occasion. Against a team like
number two, Madonna came out and
Eastern we just couldn’t key on Bowdry.
didn’t quit. They played extremely well.
We had to defend them all and luckily
, They outplayed us the second half. It was
our team defense played well, not only
close for the simple fact that they made it
stopping him, but to somewhat contain
close. The only positive is a win. We have
some of the other players. Nobody really
to go back, look, clean it up, and go from
got loose. But our focus was more toward
there. It’s still early in the season.”
team defense than a special scheme to
Ramsey, however, was somewhat per
stop him. We kind of got both accom
plexed by his team’s play.
plished - in a way.”
“I don’t think the effort is what it should
Guard Antonio Green led the Eagles
have been,” he said, "or the attitude is
with 17 points, while Jamell Harris came
what it should have, and the respect of not
off the bench to contribute 15 points, 13
only your opponent, but also playing the
rebounds and seven blocks in 28 minutes.
game right way. •
“We made a couple of key mental mis
“When we did those things, we were
takes,” Emenhiser said. “Most notably
clicking. When we didn’t, it showed. We’re
when they missed the front-end of a
not good enough to play that way, trust
one-and-one and the free throw shooter
me.”
got his own rebound. Little things like.
Unfortunately we’re still learning how win " bemons@hometownlife.com | ¢313) 222-6851

freshman guard Bobby Naubert (Livonia Stevens
tallied 14 and 13 points, respectively, for MU.
Geoff Gaylor also grabbed 11 rebounds for MU.
K 7 0 0 VALLEY 91, SCHOOLCRAFT (M EN) 62: Garner Sir
scored 23 points and Ken Gordon chipped in witl
18 Wednesday as host Kalamazoo Valley Comrnui
College (4-0) routed Schoolcraft College (2-3), in
men’s basketball game.
Kalamazoo Valley shot 52.9 percent from the
field.
Wayne Memorial’s Daniel Hill paced School era
with 12 points and six rebounds.
D’vontae Lewis also added 12 points, while
DeMarco Walker and Zachary Childress each con
tributed eight as Schoolcraft shot 36.8 percent fr<
the field.

Our mission is to keep your pet happy, heaithy.
and pain-free at affordable prices.
• Full Service Pet Hospital
State of the Art Facility
Medical, Surgical & Dental
Emergency Care
Orthopedic Specialist Available
(fractures, cruciate repair, bone plating, etc.)

Grooming, Boarding & Day Care
3 V

/9

Our Already
V S i Low Examination Fee
(New Clients Only)

i f l S C Spay/Neuter &
V l P t Dental Procedures

4N $W

A

A H

Per Vaccine!

Expires November 30,2010

Complimentary Matl trim With Any Senrfee
WALK-INS WELCOME
Ide/ttbd ism s
Him
xkHttonalcss'

43439 Michigan Ave.
Canton, Ml 48188

734-397-7779
www.CantonVets.com
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fourth-place finishers for
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2010.

sophomore Claudia Saucedo
bagged the second.
With their backs against the
wall, the Lady Ocelots came
out with greater intensity in
the second half and carried
the play for lengthy periods of
time.
The hard work finally paid
off as sophomore Adrianna
Guerrero cut the deficit in half
with a free kick that found the
back of the Tyler net.
With more than half of
the period to play, the Lady
Ocelots kept the pressure
on but could not capitalize,
including banging one off the
crossbar with time winding
down.
“It was a great game and
great atmosphere,” Schoolcraft
coach Deepak Shivraman said.
“Our girls were exceptional
in the second half and had a
couple of great chances.
“I think it was a little tough
getting going because last
night (Thursday) we were out
there for three hours (defeat
ing Laramie County on pen
alty kicks). The coaches were
even tired. But our girls, like
they have all season, worked
hard for each other.”
The loss was only the sec
ond in 19 starts for the Lady
Ocelots and placed them in
Sunday’s consolation finals
to determine the third- and

“These last two days were
a bit of a roller coaster ride,” '
Shivraman said. “Last night
was fantastic and tonight it
was a disappointment losing,
but certainly not in our effort.
“Tyler is a very skilled team
with outstanding players from
all over. I would say we didn’t
do too badly for a bunch of
kids from Livonia and sur
rounding communities.”
Shivraman praised the
season-long efforts of Livonia
products Renee Boudreau
(Stevenson), Lindsey
McMullen (Churchill),
Shannon M erritt (Stevenson),
Ashley Welch (Stevenson),
Ashley Werner (Stevenson)
and Kelly Powers (Franklin),
saying “they all had a phenom
enal year.”
In reaching Friday’s semifi
nal the Ocelots had to endure
three hours of the best No. 5 seed Laramie County CC (Wy.)
had to offer.
Tied at 1-1 after trading
goals in the opening half,
Amanda Halter scored for
Laramie and Brooke Ehman
doing the same for Schoolcraft,
both teams fought through a
pair of scoreless overtime ses
sions and failed to convert on
any chances through 11 rounds
of penalty kicks.
Finally, on the Ocelots’12th
opportunity, they found the
back of the Laramie (18-4-1)

Churchill earns late win

JERRY HALE | PHOTO

Schoolcraft College's Kelly Powers (18) controls the ball in front of a Tyler
(Tex.) defender during Friday's NJCAA Division I women's soccer semifinal in
Topeka, Kan.

net to gain the advantage.
Sophomore goalkeeper Sam
Suter made the marker stand
up and send the Ocelots onto

THE WEEK AHEAD
PREP HOCKEY
Wednesday, Nov. 24
Churchill vs, Stevenson
at Edgar Arena, 6 p.m.
Ladywood vs. Alumni
at Plymouth’s Arctic Pond, 7:30 p.m.
Franklin vs. Crestwood
at D.H. Canfield Arena, 8 p.m.
MEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL
Tuesday, Nov. 23
Madonna at Lourdes (Ohio), 7 p.m.
Schoolcraft at Marygrove JV, 7 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 26
(Kirtland CC Firebird Invitational)
Schoolcraft vs. UM-Flint, 5 p.m.

online at hometownlife.com

LOCAL SPORTS

Observer & Eccentric | Sunday, November 21,2010

the semifinals against unbeat
en Tyler, which is now 17-0.
jtoth@hometownlife.com | (313) 222-6785

GIRLS VOLLEYBALL

Kirtland vs. Rochester JV, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 27
(Kirtland CC Firebird Invitational)
Schoolcraft vs. Rochester JV, 5:30 p.m.
Kirtland vs. UM-Flint, 7:30 p.m.
WOMEN’S COLLEGE BASKETBALL
Friday, Nov. 26
(Turkey Shootout at K'zoo Valley CC)
Schoolcraft vs. Owens Tech (Ohio), 5 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 27
Madonna at Rutgers-Newark, noon.
(Turkey Shootout at K'zoo Valley CC)
. Schoolcraft vs. Columbus St. (Ohio), 2 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 28
Madonna at New Jersey City Univ., noon.

MICHIGAN VOLLEYBALL
COACHES ASSOCIATION
ALL-REGION 18 TEAMS
CLASS A
Livonia Churchill: Cory Urfaats, Sr.: Kara
Kempinski, Sr.; Nicole Kempinski, Sr.; Erin
Menard, Jr.; Emily Norsda, Soph.; Westland
John Glenn: Halfe Baker, Sr.; Brooke Zywick,
Sr.; Plymouth: Kayla Bridge, Sr.; Marian
Tesarz, Sr.; Danielle Risi, Sr.; Salem: Nicole
Merget, Sr.; Jillian Sommerville, Sr.; Kerry
MacDonald, Sr.; Garden City: Brittany
Bejma, Sr.; Samantha Zalewski, St .; Livonia
Stevenson: Monika Rudis, Sr.; Jorden York,
Jr.; Reina Tyl, Sr.; Livonia Franklin: Chelsea

Williams, Sr.; Canton: Kristen Muir, Jr.; Alaina
Turner, Jr.; Erica OenBoer, Soph.; Northville:
Lauren Colisanti, Sr.; Grosse Point e South:
Ann Buslepp, Sr.; Grosse Pointe North:
Andrea Matthew, Sr.; Michaela Liddane, Sri;
Breann Reveley, Soph.
CLASSB
Livonia Ladywood: Katy Rooney, Sr.;
Jenny Rhodes, Jr.; Kenzie Kettner, Jr.;
Cheyenne Woodall, Jr.
CLASSD
Plymouth Christian Academy: Kristin
Malcolm, Jr.
COACH OF THE YEAR
Mark Grenier, Liv. Churchill

Livonia Churchill converted
three-of-six power play opportuni
ties and overcame an early second
period deficit Friday to beat North
Farmington-Harrison, 5-4, in
the Metro Invitational at Novi Ice
Arena.
Senior Steven Klisz led the
victorious Chargers to the seasonopening win with two goals and
one assist, whilejunior Jake Otto
contributed one gojal and three
assists.
Klisz’s power play goal with
just 59 seconds remaining in the
final period off assists from Otto
and Nick Proben proved to be the
gaxne-winner.
Churchill trailed 3-1 early in the
second period before cashing in
a pair ofpower plays to knot the
count at 3-all .
Joe Williams had one on afiveon-three, while Klisz added the
other with the man advantage.
Devin Smythe tallied Churchill’s
other goal.
“It wasn’t pretty,but it’s agood
start and we hung in there,”
Churchill coach Pete Mazzoni said.
“We found a way to win and we’ll
take it.”
Scott Newel scored twice for

BLAZERS
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lot of our strength.
“Our serve receive has actu
ally been pretty stellar. They’re
probably the top, if not the best
serving team in the state. They
picked that up in the second
(set) and were able to pick that
up at the end and take advan
tage. We got caught and we
were jamming up trying to get
balls behind the 10-foot line.”
Despite losing decisively in
the first set and trailing 13-9 in
the third, Fish was confident
about his team’s ability to rally.
“We talked about Livonia
coming out very enthusiastic,

PREP HOCKEY
the Flyers, while Reede Burnette
and T.J. Zak had the other NorthHarrison goals.
Churchill goalie Alex Estes
made 16 saves, while the Flyers’
Keith Ladoueeur had 25 stops.
F M M lS n S M tA n s tm
Cole’s goal three m inutes in to overtim e
Friday gave th e Falcons a dram atic vic
to ry over liy o n ia Stevenson in th e M e tro
In vita tio n a l at N o v i Ice Arena.
E th an Baker and M ik e M a nzo assist
ed on the game-winner.
F a rm in gto n senior goaltender T im
Rogers stopped 3 9 -of-4 0 shots on the
night.
“W e got q u ality chances, b u t he
(Rogers) made some great saves,”
Stevenson first-year coach G erry Vcnto
said. “H e made a lo t o f saves m ost don’t
make.”
F a rm in gto n le d 1-0 after one period
on Kyle Rea’s goal fro m Baker and D anny
Prokes, b u t Stevenson sent i t to overtim e
on T irn P ruchn ik’s goal th ird -p e rio d goal
fro m J.J. Pettersson.
Sophomore C onnor H u m iiz , m a kin g
h is firs t s ta rt in goal fo r th e Spartans, ha d
29 saves.
“I thought w e were a little tentative to
start, a little nervous being the firs t game
fo r some guys,” Vento said. “There were
a lo t o f penalties and it was h a rd to get
in to a flow.”

energetic and that they might
even win the first game,” he
said. “We talked about that
when the match started. After
that first game we said, ‘O.K.’
We stayed even keel and took
it to them that second game.
After we won the second one,
we knew. The third game
was tight, but once we got the
momentum, we knew it was
over.”
North Branch moved into
the 4 p.m. Saturday final at
Kellogg against Fruitport (516), which advanced with a 3-0
win over East Grand Rapids in
the other semifinal match on
Thursday.
bemons@hometownlife.com | (313) 222-6851

To place your ad here contact us at
. c a m r5 0 h o m e U w n M e .c o m
or «01-300-579*7555
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Caregivers Needed!
CNAs & HHAs
1Yr Exp Nec, Must have
a driver's license.
Call 248-745-9700

All Students/Others

Holiday Help
$16 .25 base-appt, flex sched,
Customer sales/service, .
conditions apply, all ages 17+,
Call Now! 248-426-4405
S ell i t a ll w ith
O bserver & Eccentric

1-80 0 -57 9 -S E L L

AUTO SALES
NEW
Experience required.
Call Bob Jeannotte Jr.
Bob Jeannotte
Buick, GMC
Plymouth. 734-453-2508
Banking

C T T T ® F IN A N C IA L
needs friendly
service oriented
individuals
to work Part-Time
Hiring tor Detroit area
branch locations.
Job duties include:
cash handling and product
sales. Goal oriented sales
experience required.

CAREGIVERS
Part-Time & 24 hr. Shifts
Experience-preferred. ■:
Plymouth, Canton, Westland.
Comfort Keepers
(734) 771-7404
CLEANERS, Full-Time for
area homes. $10 hr. to start.
No nights or wkends. Car req.
Plymouth Area: 734-812-5683

GNC MILL
PROGRAMMER/
OPERATOR
A Troy, Ml based
Aerospace parts manufac
turer is in search of a qual
ified programmer/operator
to add to our vertical
machining department.
Requirements:
•Works well in a team
environment.
•10 years minimum r
experience
•Program complex parts
utilizing CAD files and
drawings for 5 Axis (3+2)
machining centers.
•Complete understanding
of G D 8,1
•Program, set-up and run
independently.
•Familiarity with HAAS
controls is a plus.
We offer a clean A/C
facility, good benefits and
competitive wages.
Please submit resume to
the HR department at:
lnfo@trutron.com or
fax to: 248-583-4750

Plan now for the
New Year!
Next class scheduled for
January 2011
Mandatory paid training.
Must be available to work
Mon-Fri. 9:15am-6:30pm
Saturday 9:15am-2:30pm
Complete job description
and locations available at:

dfcufinancial.com
See Member Relations
Representative-PT
Accepting applications
through Friday,
December 10, 2010

COMMERCIAL CLEANERS
FT-lmmedlate Openings
2nd Shift - Walled Lake
Are you ready to join our team
of commercial cleaning pro
fessional, We are hiring
responsible, reliable, . seif
directed, energetic people
with 1-3 yrs of cleaning expe
rience who possess the drive
to get the job done right. $9
to start. Benefits include paid
•vacation, paid holidays, 401
(k), & more..
Applicants are encouraged to
apply on-line at:

www.enviro-clean.com

Apply in person at any
DFCU Financial
Branch Office
Credit record in good
standing required
Equal Opportunity
Employer

CUSTOMER SERVICE/SALES
We are an industrial supply
distributor located in ’ metro
Detroit looking for an internal
customer service/sales per
son with 5 or more yrs. of
cutting tool exp. to join our
staff. Please send confidential
resume: Box 1840
oeresne@lmMlowMite.e8m

Delivery 1-15/HR TRAINEE
Benefits Use Straight Truck
for Air Freight Delivery
No 0TR CDL AorB
Co. Truck! *E1$185 Jt33
-CALL(313)292-9300Delivery

US Cargo and
Courier Service,
a regional transportation com
pany is seeking independent
contractors to provide parcel
delivery service to its cus
tomers in the Detroit area.
Freight consists primarily of
health and beauty supplies.
The contractor will need to
have a full size van and main
tain 100/300/50 auto insur
ance. 21 or older with clean
driving & background report.
Commission based on route
and stops & paid weekly. If
interested please go to the
Marriott at:
27033 Northwestern Hwy.,
Southfield MI 48034 btwn
Noon and 4pm on Tues.
11/16/10 and 9am to 4pm on
Wed. 11/17/10. US Cargo will
be in the conference room at
the hotel speaking with
interested contractors.

Department of
Public Services
City of Farmington
Accepting applications for
a position in Public Works
Division. Wage: $19.33 per
hour, plus benefits. High
school diploma or GED,
and two years experience
in heavy equipment opera
tion, grounds maintenance,
and general construction
practices or equivalent
combination is required.
Familiarity with under
ground utility repair and
installation preferred. Must
be able to work extended
periods of manual labor.
Must possess & maintain a
valid Michigan Commercial
Driver’s License, Endorse
ment “B” with air brakes.
Must be able to work
nights and weekends.
Applications available from
Dept of Public Services
33720 W. Nine Mile
Farmington, Ml 48336
Completed applications
must be received in the
Public Services Dept,
by 4:30pm on Wednesday,
November 24, 2010.

DIRECT CARE ASSISTANT
Assist and support the per
sons that we serve in residen
tial settings. $8.39/hr. plus
good benefits. Fax to:
248-946-4426, 248-960-9658
Visit us at:
www.Quest365.0rg

DIRECT CARE ASSISTANT
Join the team. Assist persons
we serve in their home and
community. $8.50 plus good
benefits. Fax: (248) 573-5025
South Lyon area.
Or: (734) 239-9016
Ann Arbor area.
Visit us at:
www.Quest365.0rg
DIRECT CARE STAFF
Work with developmentally
disabled adults. Western
Wayne area. (734) 525-7731

(not a job)
REAL ESTATE
CONSULTANT
(Special pricing for
Pre:lieensing only $99)
This is the time to buy
homes in Michigan, be the
one to sell the House.
Change your life personally
& financially register today.

DRIVER/SALES
$5?5-$975/per wk. '
Training Provided. Valid
Driver's License required.
Call between 10am-2pm.
Driver/Welder Apprentice
For small tool & die welding
shop in Livonia. Full-time, will
train. Benefits. $8.50/hr. start.
Good license required. Apply:
37050 Amrhein, Livonia
DRIVERS: CDL-A
$2500 Sign-On Bonus.
$.35cpm plus $.02cpm Fuel &
Safety Bonus. Pay Raises
after 3 & 6 mos. Health
Benefits! $.41cpm 0TR at 1yr.
Jamie/Dolly: 800-593-8433

Escrow/Title Officer
Needed for Novi Title Co.
Must have experience
misner@belltitle.net
HAIR STYLISTS 8
NAIL TECHS
Must be licensed. Competitive
compensation. Booth Rental
is also avail. 734-268-3366
artlstesaion@hotmail.com
IT SPECIALIST
For medical billing co in
Novi. Apply/see full details:

careeMtabr

MAKE BIG MONEY
FOR THE HOLIDAYS!
Experienced Field Sales
Consultants needed to
sell AT&T U-Verse!
We are looking for experi
enced sales people who will
be paid during training to
sell the best telecommuni
cations product available in
the Metro Detroit areas.
WE OFFER:
-$1,000 holiday bonus
-Advancement within
30 days
-Client-provided leads
-Highest Commissions
-Cash incentives &
mo. bonuses
-$300 Guarantee after
60 days
WE REQUIRE:
-Reliable transportation
-Cell phone
-Positive attitude
-Background ck &
drug screen
Call ¢734)765-0531 to
schedule immediate
interview or email resume
to stttielen@f2lss.com
Authorized Sales
Agent for AT&T

Keyword: oe08721704

JEWELRY SALES
Full + Part-time + Seasonal
Start up to $14 Exp up to $21
Benefits - Bonus - No Nights!
734-525-3200 Fax 525-1443
jobs@lewelryexchange.com

.
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PLUMBERS/
DRAIN CLEANERS
For service co. Fully exp'd.
Good driving record.
Call: 248-557-7660
or Fax: 586-786-6200

Receptionist/Accounting Clerk
For property management co,
Farmington Hills, mweiss®
crescendo-homes.com

SERVICE TECHNICIAN
For Local Commercial,
Industrial HVAC Company.
Need boiler experience.
Contact Design Comfort
Co., Inc. @ 517-552-8005

FULL-TIME. AP/AR,
Manual Bookkeeping,
Must have office exp.
MUST APPLY IN PERSON:

Shipping &
Receiving

Resumes to:
tdown@flash.net

Brose Electric
37400 W 7 Mile Livonia.
(734) 464-2211
Help Wairted-Dei
DENTAL ASSISTANT
PT Livonia endo.
Experience preferred.
Email: drapeterson@aol.com
fax: (734) 953-1093

Responsibilities include:
maintaining inventory,
reporting, and shipping
responsibilities,

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Plymouth dental office seeks
an energetic, friendly,
team player with 2+ yrs. exp.'
Email resume to:
carol@atsalisdental.com

A minimum of 3 yrs. ship
ping exp. in a manufactur
ing setting is required.
Candidates must have a
High School Diploma or
equivalent. Must have a
working knowledge of
Microsoft Office, Fed Ex
and
UPS
software.
Candidate must also pos
sess a valid driver's license,
have a good driving record,
know how to operate a hilo, and be physically able to
load equipment into a truck.
Candidates must also be
detail-oriented, well organ
ized, and self-disciplined.’
Qualified applicants
should send resumes with
salary requirements to:
hr@ilmor.com
STAGEHAND
Part-time. Must be available
weekdays & weekends.
Exp. preferable, $10/hr.
Please call Mon-Fri, 10-5pm.
(248) 349-8110

TAX PREPARER

Full time: Machine assem
bly, sawing, grinding,
sanding, cleaning, etc.

SECRETARIAL

Hmor Engineering
has an immediate opening
for Shipping & Receiving
Associates at our
Plymouth, Ml office.

turing AUTI
Part time data entry position
-Benefits CALL313.292-9300 for
Livonia
company.
Will Train on Machine w/ . Minimum 3 years experience
manufacturing exp AUTO
in personal and businesses
Supplier IS HIRING E1$185 taxes required.
JT53 Full Time & Permanent!
Starting at $12/hr.
Call: 734-522-4840 Email:
Manufacturing
crownovertax@sbcglobai.net
Ideal candidates should be
a detail oriented, self
Help Wanted-Off
starter. Benefits inch
Medical, dental & employer
pd life insurance.
Accounts Receivable/
CNC Machinist
Secretary: Property Mgmt.
Full Time; Program, set up,
Co. Exp. w/real estate, legal &
and run. Other duties inol:
computers. Start $24,000.
Sawing, deburring, assem
Suburban Woodward.
bly, cleaning, etc.
Fax resume: 248-398-7123

Assembly^ Shop Hand

1-800-579-SELL
There is something for
everyone In our Classifieds!

LOOKING FOR
A CAREER

CALL EDJB0WUN
at: 734-591-5940 x107

(248) 471-5200

Help Wanted-Medical

Help Wanted-General ( ¾

i Wanted-General E E

Help Wanted-General

Clerical Medical Ofc $-14/hr
Benefits & Entry Level
Meet and Greet Patients Set
Appointments & More
-CALL(313)292-9300Employ 1 $185 J#000

DENTAL INSURANCE
COORDINATOR - FULL-TIME
A wonderful opportunity in a
state of the art office needs a
perfect, mature fit. Exp. with
Dentrix, scheduling, billing
& patient relations.
Fax resume with exp only to:
(734) 844-5072 or email:
heather®
cantonlifetimedental.com
Help Wanted-Medica!
ASSISTANT
Full time assistant for fastpaced Chiropractic ' and
Weight Loss Clinic. Looking
for someone energetic, detail
oriented, bright, self motivat
ed and excellent communica
tion skills. We hire for atti
tude and train for skills.
$l0/hr to. start. To apply call
248-615-1533 or e-mail
. LivoniaSpine@yahoo.com

MEDICAL BILLER
Full-Time fo r ambulance
company. Must have ICD9 coding experience &
preferably has done
ambulance billing previ
ously. Employee benefits
are included with full time
employment.
Email resume:
billing@rrems.com

Recycle
this
I.Newspaper

The
Department
of
Ophthalmology at Kresge
Eye Institute for Wayne
State University Physician
Group, has openings:

WAIT STAFF
EXP'D ONLY
Apply at: Starting Gate
135 N. Center St., Northville

Patient Appointment
Coordinator
Full Time Position
For our Detroit office and
new Dearborn location.
Responsibilities include:
scheduling patients, verify
ing insurance, obtaining
referrals, other duties as
assigned. Qualifications:
Medical front desk experi
ence, excellent interper
sonal communication.

Optician
Full Time Positions
Experienced Opticians for
our optical shop in our new
Dearborn location. Know
ledge o f all phases of dis
pensing required: We offer
highly competitive wages,
a comprehensive benefit
package, and a positive
work environment.; All
candidates should desire to
be an Integral member of
our dynamic team, and to
deliver exceptional service.

Optician Technician
Full Time Position
Experienced Opticians for
our optical shop in our new
Dearborn
location.
Knowledge of all phases of
dispensing required. We
offer highly competitive
wages, a comprehensive
benefit package, and a pos
itive work environment. All
candidates should desire to
be an integral member of
our dynamic team, and to
deliver exceptional service.

MANAGER-WEEKENDS
Senior apt. complex,
part-time position.
Call: (248) 540-4555

Are
y o u

in
need
of a
new
car?

Ophthalmic Technician
Full Time Position
Experienced Ophthalmic
Technician with experience
in contact lenses for our
new Dearborn location.
Candidates should be
familiar with ail aspects of
contact lens fitting includ
ing, but not limited to, keratometry, spectacle lens
conversion, determination
of appropriate base curves,
insertion and removal
training, and contact lens
ordering. We offer highly
competitive wages, a com
prehensive benefit pack
age, and a positive work
environment. All candi
dates should desire to be
an integral member of our
dynamic team, and to
deliver exceptional service.
Qualified applicants, please
fax resume to
313-577-8271
or email resume to:
resumes@med.wayne.edu
VETERINARY ASSISTANT/
TECHNICIAN
Full/Part-Time.
Exp. preferred, not req'd.
Fax resume: 734-326-3234

m our
Classifieds
fo ra
great deal.
It's a ll
about
RESULTS!
■ CALL US AT: '

OR VISIT US

(*)
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HAVE A STORY IDEA?
Contact Editor, Sharon D a rg ay
Voice Mail: (313)222-8883
E-mail: sdargay@fiometownlife.com
Comment online at hometownlife.com
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MEDICAL DATEBOOK
Alzheimer's Association
The Greater Michigan Chapter
provides a welcoming and secure
environment for families and indi
viduals experiencing the early stages
of Younger Onset Memory Loss.
Participants can take part in ongoing
discussions that focus on issues that
affect those with memory loss under
age 65. Meetings are 5:30-7 p.m.,
the third Tuesday of the month, at
Bloomfield Township Senior Services,
4315 Andover, Bloomfield Hills, To reg
ister call The Harry L. Nelson Helpline
at (800) 272-3900.

Aquatic classes

St. Mary Mercy Hospital in Livonia gives patients access to neurology specialists around the clock through the use of
robotic technology at bedside.

St. Mary Mercy Hospital lauded
for care of stroke patients
St. Mary Mercy Hospital in Livonia has earned
certification as an Advanced Primary Stroke
Center from the Joint Commission, a nonprofit
organization that sets standards in health care
nationwide.
The distinction recognizes centers that make
exceptional efforts in fostering better outcomes for
stroke care.
“When it comes to treating stroke symptoms,
our motto is ‘time lost is brain lost’," stated Todd
Larson, director, Inpatient Rehabilitation, in
a press release. “By adhering to the The Joint
Commission protocols, we offer efficient, expedited
care increasing the chance of survival with mini
mal disability.”
Hospitals that apply for advanced certification
must meet the requirements for Disease-Specific
Care Certification and additional expectations.
Certified primary stroke centers:
• Use a standardized method of delivering care
based on recommendations of the Brain Attack
Coalition.
• Help patients play a part in managing their
condition.

The YMCA of Metropolitan Detroit
and the Arthritis Foundation have
partnered to offer aquatic classes
designed to ease the pain of arthritis.
Classes are held 10-11 a.m., Tuesday
and Thursday at the Farmington
branch: 1-1:45 p.m. Monday and
Wednesday at the Livonia branch: and
2-3 p.m. Wednesday and Friday, at the
Birmingham branch. All classes are
offered to members and non-mem
bers of every age and participants
do not need to know how to swim to
participate. To join, interested indi
viduals can contact their local YMCA
branch or visit www.ymcadetroit.org.

• Tailor treatment and intervention to individual
needs.
• Help various care providers share patient infor
Fitness classes
mation, while protecting patient rights, security
and privacy.
Exercise classes for men and women
continue through April at the
• Analyze and use standardized performance
Metropolitan Seventh-Day Adventist
measure data to continually improve treatment
plans.
School, 15585 Haggerty, north of Five
■ Mile. Jeanie Weaver is a certified
• Comply with clinical practice guidelines
personal fitness trainer with 30 years
published by the American Heart Association/
of teaching/training experience. The
American Stroke Association (AHA/ASA) or
sessions infuse Pilates, functional
equivalent evidence-based guidelines.
strength training, balance work, flex
The Joint Commission’s Primary Stroke Center
Certification Program, launched in December
ibility and motivational techniques
2003, was developed in collaboration with the
in a 90-day fitness plan. Call (248)
AHA/ASA. There are 30 certified primary stroke
446-9176 or (313) 300-0957. E-mail
centers in Michigan. Certification is available only
jeanieweaver@charter.net.
to stroke programs in Joint Commission-accred
Food Addicts
ited acute care hospitals.
Stroke is the third leading cause of death and
Food Addicts in Recovery Anonymous
(FA) is a recovery program for people
one of the leading causes oflong-term disability.
having trouble controlling the way
Smokers and individuals with diabetes, high blood
pressure, high cholesterol or a family history of
they eat. Based on the 12 steps of AA.
heart disease, may be at greater risk for stroke.
Open to all and free. Weekly meetings

i

~

Hearing Loss Association
. The Western Wayne Chapter; provides
information, education and support
for those with hearing loss, their
families and friends. Meetings are
6:30 p.m. the second Wednesday of
the month at Garden City Hospital,
6245 Inkster, Garden City.
Contact aferack@comcast.net or
(734) 664-3297.

Incest Survivors
"LIVE," a self-help group for women
who were victims of incest as chil
dren, meets the second and fourth
Tuesday of each month from 7-9
p.m. at St. Paul of the Cross, 2333
Schoolcraft, Redford, Call Antoinette
at (313) 971-4747 or Cheri at (586)
489-1785.

Overeaters Anonymous
Meet 7 p.m. Thursdays in the
Courtyard Room at Unity of Livonia
Church, 28660 Five Mile, between
Middlebelt and Inkster roads, Livonia;
and 7 p.m. Sundays at the Marion
Professional Building at St. Mary's
Hospital, 14555 Levan at Five Mile,
Livonia, in Classroom 1. Call (313)
387-9797. Anyone who wants td stop
eating compulsively is welcome. For
more Greater Detroit Overeaters
Anonymous information, call (248)
559-7722 or visit www.oa.org.

Breast cancer support group
Meets 6:30-8 p.m. on the second
Tuesday of the month in the Atrium of
Our Lady of Hope Cancer Center, St.
Mary Mercy Hospital, 36475 Five M ile'
(use south entrance off Levan Road),
Livonia. Call (734) 655-1100, or visit
www.stmarymercy.org.

Caregivers support group
St. John's Support Group for the
Caregivers of Alzheimer's Patients or
patients with other forms of demen
tia meet the first and third Friday of
each month at 10 a.m. at St. John's
Episcopal Church, 574 South Sheldon,

are held 9-10:30 a.m. Wednesday, at

t —

Geneva Presbyterian Church, 5835
Sheldorr, Canton. (866) 914-3663;
www.foodaddicts.org

Plymouth. Respite care for your loved
one will be provided. Call Connie
McNutt at (734) 895-1426 for informa
tion. Authorized by the Alzheimer's
Association.

Metro Fibromyalgia
Meets the second and fourth
Thursday of the month at 2055
, Merriman, Garden City. For more
information, call Lucy at (734) 4621768.
-

Wayne metro caregiver support
Are you a caregiver of an aging
parent, spouse or relative? Wayne
Metro's Caregiver Support Groups
offer assistance to those struggling
to find or give quality care to loved
ones. Meetings are held the third
Tuesday of the month, 10 a.m.-noon,
at the Kay Beard Building on Michigan
Ave., Westland. Meetings are also held
at the Village of Redford on Six Mile.
The morning group meets 10 a.m. to
noon on the second Thursday of the
month; the evening group meets the
fourth Thursday of the month from '
6-8 p.m. Adult care may also be avail
able. Call Nancy Coman at (313) 843- .
2550, Ext. 233.

Parkinson Support
Western Oakland Parkinson
Support Group meets 7-9 p.m. on
the second Tuesday of the month
except January, July and August,
at Farmington Hills Baptist Church,
28301 Middlebelt, between 12 Mile and
13 Mile. Enter at rear of church. For
information, call (248) 433-1011.

CPR classes
Classes range from basic CPR for
people who wish to know how to
help save a life to certification for
those who need CPR for work and
state licensure, at DMC Huron ValleySinai Hospital, 1 William Carls Dr.,
Commerce. First aid classes also
available. Classes offered weekday
evenings and Saturday morn
ings. Price varies. Pre-registration
required at www.hvsh.org/hvsh/calendarorcall (248)937-3314.
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Cathy Colombo “couldn’t be any happier” with the care

FOUR GENERATIONS AT

F° Ucotombo°DoSra Pa°e?Ca%

are

Colombo and Gabrielia Colombo

a g.

her 96-year old mother, Dora, has received at Four Seasons
fo r the last two months. Cathy never wanted to move Dora to a
nursing center, but did so at the suggestion of physicians after
she was hospitalized. Dora’s physical condition deteriorated
at home where she lived alone. Today, Dora enjoys playing
Bingo, attending church services and making arts and crafts at
Four Seasons. “They have great staff, great food. They're very
attentive. I go home and I rest." Colombo could go on and on
about the professional staff caring for her mother. “If residents
don’t like something they'll cook what you want. Every day there
choices o f homemade soup. They have clean sheets ju s t like a hotel.”
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Janice G arrett is glad to have her m other back hom e
home thanks to the care the 82-ye ar old .woman received
at Four Seasons. Anna arrived at Four Seasons in July after
triple bypass heart surgery, em ergency tracheotom y and stay
in another nursing facility, “It was w orth the drive,” said Janice
Garrett w ho lives in Detroit. Jan ice ’s voice quivers as she talks
about the progress her m other made at Four Seasons. Physical
therapy sessions g o t A nna back on her feet. “They helped her
in a w ay tha t g ot her self esteem back, the will to live back,
(L to R) Four Seasons therapist
Maria Rapelje, resident Lorraine
Schranstra, therapist Aparna
Gopaiakrishnan and resident
Betty litis
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She w as sleeping a lot and they cut the am ount of sleeping medication. It’s
like family. Our fam ily greatly appreciates everything and w e love them from
nurses and doctors to maintenance," ' '
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Every flea market find, every heirloom tells a story of life
BY SHARON DARGAY
O&E STAFF WRITER

Pat Doemer’s Bavarian por
celain platter with gold deco
ration has seen plenty of use.
“If it’s really worth sqmething I might put it away.
It has had roast on it marty
times.”
The Livonia resident
brought her well-used flea
market find to the Livonia
Historical Society’s appraisal
night last week, hoping to
discover its worth. She and
others, toted their collectibles
and heirlooms, everything
from fine art ceramics and
original oil paintings to dolls
and furniture, to historic
Greenmead for the Antiques
Roadshow-style event. They
filled several tables with their
treasures, paying $5 each for
every item and then waited
for the appraiser to arrive.
And waited.
A family medical emer
gency delayed and eventu
ally cancelled the appraiser’s
appearance and the Society
returned all appraisal fees,
but for a portion of the eve
ning, visitors got a chance
to view the assortment of
antiques and trade stories
with one another about their
cherished possessions.
“I picked it up in Florida,”
Doemer said, as she set the
platter on a table. “It was
around Tarpdn Springs. They
have a lot of elderly people
who leave things and people
who sell them don’t know
diddly-squat about them.
They don’t know how to look
for (manufacturer) marks on
them.”

Kathie Sterbling was 9 years old when she attended a Detroit Tigers game
with her dad at the old Briggs Stadium. She has cherished this banner from
1949 ever since that day.

FAMILY LORE
Sheila Taylor of Livonia was
surprised when no one in her
family wanted great-great
grandma’s steamer trunk.
She asked her son, Guy, to
.lug it into the Alexander Blue
House at Greenmead where
the appraisal items were dis*
played.
“She used it to come over
here from Ireland,” Taylor
said. ’’You should see the
thing on the inside. It’s beau
tiful. It’s hand painted.”
When she first opened the
trunk it contained “a couple
pieces of clothing,” includ
ing a pair ofbloomers. Now
the lid opens to reveal only
the hand-painted inset that
sports pictures of a woman
with a fan and a m an riding
a horse.
“Isn’t that nifty? I have
no idea who made it. It was
passed down and down and
down. I opened it up and
went, Oh my God! It’s just
so amazingly beautiful. And

■

PHOTOS BY B ILLB R E S LE R |S TA F F PHOTOGRAPHER

Guy Taylor carries a trunk in to the Alexander Blue house. It belongs to his mom, Sheila Taylor.

Lou Tigani has a World War ll-era
rifle.

look at the wood. It has to be
a couple hundred years old at
least.”
Taylor isn’t sure what she’ll
do with the trunk, which has
been sitting in the attic and
has never been appraised.

SPORTS FAN
Kathie Sterbling found a
perfect spot for her treasure,
which she has cherished for
more than 60 years. The
Livonia resident displays the
1949 Detroit Tiger’s souve
nir pennant on her kitchen
wall. She and her husband,
John, brought the item to the
appraisal event, hoping to
shed light on its value.
“My dad used to take me
to the games all the time.

x

He was a great baseball fan.
I was 9 years old when I got
this,” Sterbling said. “This
means so much to me.”
The pennant, which is
displayed where no sunlight
can fade its white lettering
on yellow felt, sports auto
graphs from Ernie Harwell,
A1 Kaline, Sparky Anderson,
Mickey Lolich and others.
“Sparky Anderson and
Ernie Harwell were both so
gracious,” Sterbling recalled.

“Sparky Anderson was like I
had known him all my life.”
Robert Legel, president
of the Livonia Historical
Society, thanked attendees
for graciously bringing and
then lugging home theii items
without an appraisal.
“There was nothing you
could do about it. That’s
just the way it was,” he said.
“We’re going to b e planning
another one in the next couple
of weeks.” .
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Experts share holiday
weight control tips
BY JULIE BROWN
OBSERVER STAFF W RITER

At Annie House’s, you just
might get stuck with cleanup
duty after a holiday meal if you
don’t join in some fitness fun.
“You make them stay in the
kitchen and do the dishes/’
House, a registered dieti
tian with Botsford Hospital
Diabetes and Nutrition
, Services, said of couch potato
revelers.
The South Lyon resident,
who works at the Farmington
Hills hospital is a Michigan
State University graduate with
a bachelor of science degree in
dietetics. She agreed it’s tough
to stay in shape this time of
year.
“With the nights coming
earlier, it’s hard to get out”
and exercise, House said. “The
calories add up and so do the
pounds.”
Pam Horetski is wellness
director at the Farmington
Family YMCA, with a bach
elor of science degree in exer
cise science from Oakland
University, and a certified per
sonal trainer.
“It is behavior modification,
not only what you eat,” said
Horetski, who had a minor
in psychology. “It is your life
style.”
Sleep matters during the
busy holiday season, too, she
said. “They just run them
selves down so much.” People’s
immune systems are weak
ened, Horetski said, and they
often get sick.
She agreed with House that

Doing some sort of exercise will help
busy people feel better, especially
during the holidays.

good eating habits and regular
exercise are vital. Horetski has
clients keep a food diary so
they’re aware of what they’re
eating and drinking.
She finds most people are
on maintenance plans now
through the end of the year,
with Thanksgiving through
Christmas a likely time for
weight gain of five-10 pounds.
“The extra desserts, the
extra couple of desserts,”
Horetski said. “Calories are
calories, it all adds up. Lots of
good-tasting food out there.
The temptations are high basi
cally from now through the
New Year. People are more apt
to eat on the run between eat
ing and shopping.”
Horetski recommends walk
ing distances to the store when
shopping and using stairs if
possible. You can carry nutri
tious snacks with you.
“That will deter you from

getting to the point, ‘I’m so
hungry, I’ll eat anything,”’ she
said.
•
House urges party-goers
to eat breakfast and lunch so
they’re less likely to binge at a
party. At the party, try to enjoy
conversation with family and
friends, she urged, avoiding
the food table.
Candies and pastries have
lots of calories, as do nuts,
which have some nutritive
value but must be eaten in
moderation. House recom
mends fruits, vegetables and
festive salads as good picks.
“There are other, healthier
foods there. It’s just our selfdiscipline,” House said.
Holiday hosts also can help
boost fitness.
“You are the nutrition gate
keeper at that point,” House
said. Recipes can be modified,
such as serving whole wheat
rolls and breads, lower-calorie
salad dressings and dips made
from yogurt.
House also recommends
preparing stuffing outside
the turkey. The traditional
Thanksgiving meal includes
a lot of carbs, she said. A host
could think about serving just
stuffing and sweet potatoes
and leaving out the com and
rolls.
She also recommends
pumpkin pie over pecan due to
calorie counts. House added
high fiber crackers can be a
' good snacking choice for a
party.
“Just provide a variety,” she
said.
Incorporating fitness into

Robert Bowbeer of Novi works out at a Botsford fitness facility. Many people will face struggles this time of year
staying in shape while attending holiday parties.

celebrations helps, such as a
brisk walk or a football game
outside after a meal. House
said to avoid second helpings.
“My family, they like to
do up Thanksgiving and
Christmas,” she said. It’s easy
to get carried away with holi
day foods, but she urges people
to get back on track quickly.
“It’s really what you’re doing
day by day the rest of the year,”
House said.
Horetski, a Ferndale resi
dent, and her family also like
the holiday season. “I try to
practice what I preach,” said
Horetski, who grew up on
a farm in the Thumb’s Port
Austin.
She still enjoys her mom’s
home-cooked meals.
“It’s about control,” Horetski
said. “You don’t want to take
away something you really
enjoy.”

Arthritis Today
M.D, R h e u m a to lo g y

J oseph J . W e is s ,

18829 Farmington Road
Livonia* Michigan 48152
Phone: (248) 478-7860

MORE ON KNEE JOINT
EFFUSIONS

I___

■ Previously I discussed that irritation is the source of knee and other Joint effusions.
Features of the effusion help the physician determine the nature of the underlying irritation.
These features are the white cell count, the presence or absence of crystals, arc
evidence of infection. Surprisingly, the amount of fluid taken from the knee gives no
information as to the reason why the knee fluid accumulated. Furthermore, the size of the
knee effusion has little to do with the degree of knee pain.
In many instances a person can experience great knee pain without any fluid present. :n
other cases, a person can walk well with a large but painless amount of fluid in the knee.
Why this disconnect exists between effusion and pain remains unexplained.
A sudden increase in knee fluid can cause a great deal of pain, this occurrence s
common in a knee injury or to a person on a blood thinner such as Warfarin. What initiates
the pain is the sudden distention of the joint rather than irritation caused by joint fluid cr
blood.
The treatment of choice of a knee effusion is removal of the fluid. This procedure not only
relieves pain, but analysis of the fluid obtained often reveals the diagnosis.
Knee effusions may return. A question then arises regarding how often a physician
should drain the knee. There is not a single answer such as no more than 3 times a year cr
every 3 months. Repeated removal of fluid can continue as long as both doctor and patient
agree the procedure provides beneficial.
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Claire Swadling, Jolene Soave, Emily
Fowler and Sarah Rinkert display the
wreaths they created at the 2009
Children's Holiday Workshop.
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helps kids
grieve
Children often look with
excitement toward the holi
days. But when a child is griev
ing, the season can be hard.
To ease children through this
difficult time, Angela Hospice
will hold its annual Children’s
Holiday Workshop 2-4 p.m.,
Sunday, Dec. 5. This workshop
provides an opportunity for
children ages 5-12 to create
a lasting
holiday
The workshop
wreath to
is free, but
honor the
of
reservations are memory
a loved one
required because they have
space is limited. lost.
“This
It will be held at is a great
way for the
Angela Hospice
children to
Care Center, 14100 talk about

Newburgh, Livonia, theirioved

■1 ■

... - ............ one while
creating a
keepsake
that will remind them of that
special person,” stated Sally
Loughrin, a bereavement social
worker with Angela Hospice.
A light meal of pizza, punch,
and cookies will be served to
the children and their parents/
guardians.
For more information and
to make reservations call
Loughrin at (734) 464-2683 by
Dec. 1. The workshop is free,
but reservations are required
because space is limited. It
Will be held at Angela Hospice
Care Center, 14100 Newburgh,
Livonia.
For more information on
bereavement programs offered
free of charge to the commu
nity by Angela Hospice, visit
www.AskForAngela.com.
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Utilities included
Chef p repared meals
24-hour response and
courtesy staff
Exciting planned activities
and local excursions
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Amenities & Services
• Chauffeured transportation
• Professional and caring staff
• Housekeeping service every
other week
• Weekly flat linen service

• 24-hour extended care service
available through an on-site
home care agency
• Full range o f on-site health
services available

Independence fo r you ^ Peace o f mind fo r your fam ily
' Cat!far you,personal tour

sgpi r >*

P

and bmch today!
E m a il,fo r m o re ia f itt m t tio iii

Marketing@ivplymouth.com

Lediing2 ^vivplyuwiith.com

14707 Northville Road
Plymouth, MI 48170
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Volstromer-Hall
Bonnie is a fawn-coiored beauty.

Rescue takes in more
adoptable Greyhounds
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Greyheart Greyhound
Rescue and Adoption
added six more former
racing Greyhounds to its
group of adoptable dogs
this month.
The group met the
vehicle transporting the
“slightly thin, but very
. enthusiastic Greyhounds’
on Saturday, Nov. 13, at
the Indiana border.
“They came from
Florida and had been rid
ing for almost 24 hours
when we met them,” said
Bowen in an e-mail. ■“ After Blue is a playful pup.
a little walk we brought
this week.
them back to our meeting
Blue is playful, but also
house and began the process
enjoys belly rubs and being
of de-ticking and inspecting
with his new foster family. He
them. While it’s hardly glam
is 4 years old with a brindleorous we are honored to be
colored coat.
able to be a part of their new
Bonnie is a 2-year-old fawnlives.”
colored beauty. She’s a happy
All of the dogs live with
dog and she loves to play.
foster families until they’re
If you’re interested in .
adopted.
adopting Blue or Bonnie, call
“Our goal is to find as many
Greyheart Greyhound Rescue
loving homes for these mag
and Adoption at (866) 438nificent dogs as possible.”
4739; www.greyheart.org,
Blue and Bonnie are
Greyheart’s two featured dogs

FALL2011WEDBING
Beth Ann Volstromer and
Harvey Hall announce their
engagement.
The bride-to-be, daughter of
Michael and Sylvia Volstromer
of Livonia, is a graduate of
Stevenson High School and
Madonna University. She is
employed as a claims specialist.
Her fiance, son of Harvey
and Linda Hall of Livonia, is
a graduate of Franklin High
School. He is a carpenter.
The couple plans to wed in
September 2011 at Greenmead
in Livonia.

Check us out
on the Web at
hometownlife.
com
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PLAY ON DEMAND
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AT BREAKAWAY GAMING CENTRE
AND PARADISE GAMING CENTRE!

1
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Play On Dem and (POD) gam es are electronic gam es you
can play on your ow n anytim e. You can choose b etw een a
variety o f d iffere n t POD gam es to play, w ith thousands
o f dollars in cash available to be w on! It’s fu n , u ninterru pted.

1

1
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Try Play On D em and gam es a t these locations:

a
i

Form erly Classic Bingo V
655 Craw ford Avenue (Craw ford & W yan d o tte)
W indsor, Canada
10 a.m . to 2 a.m . • 7 days a w eek * 519-256-0001
breakaw aygam ingcentre.com

2340 Dougall Avenue, Windsor, Canada
9 a.m . to 3 a.m . • 7 days a w eek • 519 977-6100
paradisegam ingcentre.com
-

gaming centre
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BRING m THIS A D TO BREAKAWAY OR PARADISE G A M IN G CENTRE
BY NOVEMBER 28™ FOR YOUR FRM6 PO D Tfc.AL O F F * *.

TRY IT FOR FREE!
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Must be 18 years of age or older. This coupon must be presented at the time of purchase:. Value of coupon
is $5.00 (CDN). Limit one coupon per customer per session (Breakaway session times include: 10:00 a.m.,
12:00 p.m., 2:00 p.m., 4:00 p.m., 6:00 p.m., 8:00 p.m., 10:00 p.m., & 12:00 a.m . and Paradise session times
include: 9:00 a.m., 10:30 a.m ., 12:00 p.m., 1:30 p.m., 3:00 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 6:00 p.m., 7:30 p.m., 9:00 p.m.,
10:30 p.m., 12:00 a.m., & 1:30 a.m.). Redeemable only at Breakaway Gaming Centre and Paradise Gaming
Centre Windsor as an agent of Ontario Lottery and Gaming Corporation (OLG) for the purposes of this
promotion. Coupon valid only on Play On Demand (POD) games. This coupon cannot be combined with
any other offer or coupon. This coupon has no cash surrender value. Mechanical and/or hand drawn
reproductions are not acceptable. All coupons submitted for redemption become the property of OLG.
Delivered at OLG, 70 Foster Dr., Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario. Coupon expires on Sunday, November 2 8 ,2010
at 11:59 p.m. Eastern Time. For more information please contact OLG Support Centre at 1-800-387-0098.
.
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Age 77, November 17, 2010. Beloved
husband of Dolores. Dear father of Mark
(Sherry) Gildden, Michael Edward,
Frederick Jr. (Sally), and Debbi. Loving
grandfather of Sean. .Dear brother of
Helen and Paul. Visitation was held
Saturday at the
John N. Santeiu & Son Funeral Home
734-427-3800
www.santeiufuneralhome.com

SUSAN SHEPHERD (SUZY)
GAWNE

*
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Died November 13,2010 at the Aspen
Ridge Home in Grand Junction,
Colorado after, an illness of three
weeks. She was bom July 31, 1926,
the third child o f C. George and Greta
Shepherd, in Evanston, Illinois.
Shortly thereafter, she moved to
Franklin and Bloomfield Hills,
Michigan. On December 29, 1949,
she married Samuel Eugene (Dick)
Gawiie. They made their home in
Franklin, and there they raised three
children, Bradford, Michael and Lynn.
Suzy was an avid athlete. In her
youth, she was an accomplished
equestrian. As a young woman, she
was a champion amateur golfer and
had a handicap of two. She shot skeet
and was an enthusiastic bird hunter.
She was always up for a good game of
tennis. It was her great love for skiing
that brought Suzy and Dick to their
home in Snowmass Village in 1984.
Life in the mountains was good, ski
ing in the winter, hiking in the sum
mer. Her walks along the ditch trail
with her beloved Portuguese Water
Dog, Gem, continued through
September of this year. Suzy loved
socializing and was the life of the
party and hosted many, herself. She
will be missed by her friends and her
family. Suzy's greatest gift was her
love for living, and the zest and
enthusiasm she brought to all of her
ventures and adventures! Suzy is sur
vived by her three children: Brad and
his fiancee, Pamela O’Shaughnessy;
Mike, his wife, Daphne, and their two
children, Nina Ward and Peter; Lynn
Hughes and her partner, Thomas
Jones, and her two children, Jessica
Giimartin and Garrett. She is also
survived by four great-grandchildren.
Last, though not least, she is survived
by Thomas Gardner, her friend of sev
eral years. A memorial service was
held on Saturday, November 20, 2010
at the Snowmass Village Chapel. Any
donations made on Suzy’s behalf
should go to the Great Old Broads for
Wilderness. Her love for the out-ofdoors lead her to this unique group of
older women endeavoring to save the
wilderness and in fact she was part of
the original group who collectively
walked across the state of Utah.
Donations should include Suzy's
address PO Box 5989, Snowmass
Village, CO 81615 and sent to GOB,
PO Box 2924, Durango, CO 81302,
www.greatoldbroads.org.

stated 74, of Poison, MT, and fori S l j l l merly of Farmington Hills,
MI> passed away at his
Poison home on Wednesday,
November 10, 2010. James was bom
on August 20, 1936 in Boston, MA, a
son of the late John and Elizabeth
Collins. He attended Boston College
High School, graduating in 1954, and
later went on to receive Ms BA in
Finance from Boston College in
Chestnut Hill, MA, graduating in
1958. James then enlisted in the US
Army that same year and served until
his honorable discharge in 1962. Jim
worked for General Motors and
Honeywell in Boston and Michigan
during his career. Jim’s faith was very
important to him and was a devout,
lifelong member of the Catholic
Church. He enjoyed sports, especially
coaching youth hockey and baseball.
Jim energetically and loyally followed
the Boston Red Sox, Bruins, Celtics,
New England Patriots, and the Boston
College Eagles, in particular their out
standing men’s hockey program. He
was an avid reader, an amateur histori
an; particularly in American and Irish
history. Easy with a conversation and a '
smile and generous with his friendly
and energetic spirit, Jim was an adored
friend to many. He also doted on his
-ilhreeJdtties. Jim.was always fun lov
ing and above all else cherished his
wife, children, and grandchildren.
Besides his parents, Jim is also preced
ed in death by a son, James Richard
Collins, Jr. Those left with cherished
memories are his loving wife, Jean
Collins of Poison, MT; a daughter,
Mary (Brian) Collins Kelly of
Whitefish, MT; three sons, Kevin
(Christine) Collins of Chicago, IL,
John Collins, of Essex, MT, and
Michael (Dina) Collins also o f
Chicago, IL; a sister, Mary “Reanie”
King of Arlington, MA; a brother, John
(Carol) Collins of Falmouth, MA.
Additionally, Jim leaves behind 7 very
dear grandchildren, 7 nieces and
nephews and a multitude of grandnieces and nephews. Visitation for
Jim ’s friends and family will begin on
Wednesday, November 17, 2010, from
5 - 7
PM at the Immaculate
M A R IE‘MARY’A.
Conception Catholic Church, Poison.
HASTINGS
A vigil service will begin at 7 PM that
V r ’’ Age 87, of Boyne City, died
evening. Mass of Christian Burial will
Tuesday, November 16,2010
be celebrated on Thursday, November
Michigan
18 at 10:30 AM with Father James JpjfMtei at Northern
Regional
Hospital
in
Connor presiding. Interm ent with mili
tary rites will follow at Lakeview Petoskey. She was bom October 7,
Cemetery, Poison, MT, In lieu of flow 1923 in Ann Arbor, the daughter of
ers, Jim’s family has requested that . George and Alexina (Tessier) Hersey.
expressions of sympathy be made in On June 26,1942 she married Norman
the form of a memorial contribution to Dixon Hastings in Berkley. They lived
either the Whitefish Christian in Rochester, moving to Boyne City in
Mary and Norm owned
Academy Scholarship Fund, 820 Ashar 2000.
Avenue, Whitefish, MT 59937, or to Cuiligan Water Conditioning in
the St. Jude Children’s Research Rochester and both worked in the
Hospital by visiting www.stjude.org. business for 53 years. Norm died in
Messages of condolence may be sent 2007. Mary was a member of St.
Matthew Catholic Church in Boyne
to the family online at:
City, the Eagles and Elks clubs in
www.groganftmeralhonje.com.
Rochester. She was an avid golfer and
The staff of Grogan Funeral Home,
Poison, MT, considers it a privilege to enjoyed her golf friends, traveling with
them to golf tournaments around the
care for the Collins family.
country. She had a passion for shop
ping and enjoyed reading, cooking,
playing the organ, and her two tabbies
Mikey and Missy. Mary is survived by
her son Norman Ozzie (Lynn)
Hastings of Boyne City; daughter:inTHOMAS A. COTNER
Age 61. Passed away sud love Patsy (Ralph) Nothhelfer of
denly October 28,2010 after Rochester; granddaughter Holli (Kirk)
heart attack on the golf Sutphin and -their son Kyle of Lake
course in Nevada. Tom was a long Orion; sister Georgette Bixby of
time resident of Canton and taught Sarasota, FL, nieces, nephews, and
math and computer science at the dear friend Lome Chiera. Besides her
Plymouth Canton Educational Park for husband Norm she was preceded in
34 years. He also served as the Chief death by a daughter Suzanne Hastings
.Negotiator for the teachers union for on November 15, 1965, and siblings
several years. He was well liked and Bill, John, Lucy, Janie, Jackie, and
respected by staff and students. Tom is Dorothy. Friends may call at Hastings
survived by his parents Ron & Gay Funeral Home in Ellsworth from 5 to 7
Cotner of Aberdeen, NC, his loving' p.m. on Sunday, November 21 with
wife Justine, his daughters Lori (Ryan) rosary service at 7 p.m. The funeral
Cary and Julie (Greg) Bull and his service will be 11 a,m. Monday,
grandchildren Jack, Adam, Jake and November 22, at St. Matthews Church
Riley. He was preceded in death by in Boyne C ity with the Rev. Duane
Wachowiak officiating. Friends may
his brother Ron and his sister Gail.
Tom was full of life, was an accom call from 10 to 11 a.m. Inurnment will
plished bowler with many "300" be at Mt. Avon Cemetery in Rochester
games, an avid golfer who' recently on Tuesday, November 30, at 2 p.m..
celebrated his first "hole in one" and with Deacon Mark Gemellaro officiat
enjoyed sports, especially football. ing. For those wishing to make memo
He was a great friend, an amazing rial contributions the family suggests
father and a doting grandfather. He St. Matthews Church or Hospice of
will be greatly missed by all who Little Traverse Bay.
knew him. A memorial celebrating
Tom's life was held Saturday,
November 20th at Fox Hills Golf &
Banquet Club, Plymouth, MI 48170.
Donations can be made to the Tom
Cotner Memorial Scholarship Fund.
Checks can be mailed to Educational
Excellence Foundation, 454 S. Harvey
Street, Plymouth, MI 48170. Checks
can be made to EEF. Please note
"Tom Cotner Fund" in the memo line.
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DOROTHY G. WALKER

CAROLYN E. JACKSON

FREDERICK M.
BABINCHAK Sr.

JAMES RICHARD COLLINS
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Age 78, November 18, 2010. Loving
wife o f Richard. Cherished mother of
Linda (Bill) Palmarchuk and Sherry
(Steve) Olson. Dear grandmother of
David (Emilie) and Brian (Courtney)
Palmarchuk and Eric (Kristen) and
Craig (Star) Olson and great-grandmother of Riley, Sabrina, Ariel and
Andrew. Visitation Saturday and
Sunday 2-9 pm at Harry J Will
Funeral Hcime, 37000 Six Mile,
Livonia. Funeral Service Monday 11
am at the funeral home. Internment
CHARLES F. LOCICERO
EDWARD
Parkview Cemetery, Livonia. Please. I t e .
“EDDIE”ORLOWSKI
89 a resident ofBirmingham,
share a message with the family at:
Of
Redford
W llS i died Wednesday, November
www.harryjwiliftmeralhome.com
# Township passed
. ^ S S g | 17, 2010 at his home. He
was born September 12,
' away at the age of
94 on November 16,
1921 in New York to Frank and Grace.
2010 in Chelsea,
Charles served in the U.S. Army dur
ing WWII. He enjoyed fishing, shop
MI, He was preced
ping, the Woodward Dream Cruise ed in death by his loving wife of 59
and was especially fond of Christmas. years, Irene, and his beloved parents,
He took great pride in displaying his John and Victoria Orlowski along with
holiday village with houses and trains, his1 siblings Josephine, Alfreda,
decorating the tree and wrapping the Stanley, Sam, Ted and John. He is sur
gifts. Surviving are his wife, Maria vived by his sister Helen and brother
Luisa; children, Maria (Jeff) Johnson, Raymond. Eddie is also survived and
A1 (Lisa) Roldan and Juan (Kathy) was dearly loved by his children: Judy,
Roldan; grandchildren, Gina (Paul). Marilyn and Edward, his grandchil
Tuckfield, John (Nicole) Roldan, dren; Michael, David, James and
Missy (Byron) Johnson, Sarah Roldan Megan and his great-grandchildren;
(Seth) Dodson, Christina Roldan and Annabella and Owen. Upon his retire
Anthony Johnson; and 12 ‘A great ment from ExCello where he was a
grandchildren. Memorial donations tool hardener, Eddie was able to turn
MARTHA N. KNYZEWSKI may be made to The Smile Train, P.O. his love of gardening into a second
Age 84 o f Spring Hill, TN, died Box 96231, Washington D.C 20090. career as the gardener at Western Golf
Wednesday, November 17 at Maury Arrangements by Spaulding & Curtin Course for 27 years. Eddie embodied
the motto; “Do what you love and love
Regional Medical Center in Columbia, Funeral Directors, Ferndale.
www.spauldingcurtin.com
what you do.” Because he believed
TN. Mrs. Knyzewski was a native of,
flowers were to be enjoyed by the liv
Laurinburg, NC and daughter of the
ing, we ask that if you care to, please
late Angus and Emma Lee McMillan
make a contribution to the Alzheimers
Stewart. She was the widow of
Association, St, Jude Childrens
Edward Knyzewski, who preceded her
Hospital or a charity of your choice in
in death in 1995, a member of the
remembrance of Eddie, There will be
Presbyterian Church, and a life-long
visitation at Charles Step Funeral
homemaker. She is survived by three
Home 18425 Beech Daly (Btw 6-7
children: Frances (Douglas) Kopinski
Mile) from 1-4 pm on Monday
of Spring Hill, TN, Edward T.
November 22nd.
Knyzewski of Columbia, TN, and Gail
(Thomas) Fem of Spring Hill, TN; a
LUELLAA. ROOT
brother: John Stewart of Laurinburg,
Age 99, a longtime resident of Royal
NC; three sisters: Mary Lee Robbins
Oak, passed away peacefully 11/18/10. A
ofEdgemoor, SC, Eloise Thompson of
service will be held Sat. 11/27/10 at
Wilmington, NC, and Katherine
LUMLEY FLORENCE S.
12:30pm at White Chapel
Townsend of Honolulu, HI; five
Cemetery, Chapel of Flowers,
“FLOSSIE”
grandchildren: Brian Kopinski, Keith
621 Long Lake, Troy, MI 48098.
Knyzewski, Kate Knyzewski, Jared Age 80, November 14, 2010. Beloved
Casterline Funeral Home, Inc.
Fem and Eric Fem; & 8 great-grand wife of the late Rev. Raymond for 56
children, Mrs. Knyzewski's family will years; dear mother of Paul (Alicia),
MAXINE SCHRIER
celebrate her life with a reception on Dave (Janice), Mark (Sherry), and
Saturday, November 27th at her. resi Tim (Sherry); dearest grandmother of Age 83, of Westland, MI, passed
dence from 2:00 - 5:00 PM. Friends Megan, Adam, Alex, Ryan, Joshua, away
November
15,
2010.
are invited to^om -with the family -at fiffanytv Rachel, Andrew; Amanda, - ^Arrangements' ” by: Thayer-Rock
that time. The family requests that in Jessica, Daniel, and Zachary; loving Funeral Home, Farmington.
lieu of flowers, memorial donations Be sister of Walter (the late Lillian)
made to the Michael J. Fox Foundation Jester, Doris (Rev. Frank) Sellers and
for Parkinson's Research,- attn: Tribute the late Sarah (the late Robert)
Gifts, Church Street Station, P O Box Luginbuhl, Family will receive
780, New York, New York, 10008- friends Thursday 5-9 pm and Friday
0780. The Cremation Society of 2-8 pm at the Harry J. Will Funeral
Tennessee is in charge of arrange Home, 37000 Six Mile Road, Livonia.
Funeral services will be Saturday in
ments. Condolences may be sent to
www.CremationSocietyofTN.com
state at 10 am until the service at
10:30 am at Rosedale Gardens
615-302-4842
Presbyterian Church, 9601 Hubbard,
Livonia 48150, The family requests
..V
1
memorials made, in lieu of flowers, to
her favorite organizations: Focus on
the Family or Heifer International,
BARBARA MCCALL
www.harryjwillfuneralhome.com.
MARY AGNES LAING
' STOVALL
Age 94. Beloved wife of the late
Harold Laing. Loving mother of
July 2, 1921 -November 1, 2010
Shirley (Lawrence) Applin. Preceded
ilQ
Barbara opened her Studio of
in death by her dear son James. Proud
W
Ballet and Ballroom Dancing
Grandma of 5. and Great-grandma of
when she was 17 years old
6. Memorial Service was held
\\
on Maple Road located
November 20, 2010 at Holy Trinity
|
between Quarton Food
Lutheran Church, Livonia. In lieu of
I
, Market and Mill’s Drug
flowers donations to Woodhaven
Store in Birmingham, Michigan. She
Nursing Home would be appreciated.
taught in her studio for 58 years and
when she sold her studio and then
worked for Detroit Country Day
School until she retired at age 75. She
moved to the Henry Ford Village
DORIS A. (ROSE) MYERS
Retirement Community in Dearborn
Age 79 of Northville, November 9, where she lived in her apartment until
2010. Doris was a beautiful, intelligent she passed away on November 1 2010.
woman, gifted seamstress and garden Memorial Service will be held at the
er, who loved the outdoors. She Henry Ford Village Chapel at 3:30pm
worked hard alongside her husband to on Friday, November 19, 2010.
raise their three children. Teaching
them to dig potatoes, stack wood and
sew their own clothes gave them a
clear sense of practical living. Doris
worked outside the home at Standard
' Oil Co., Mayflower Hotel and Meeting
House, and later as'Office Manager at
Royal Holiday Park in Westland. She
enjoyed bowling, boating, ice fishing,
LEXIE HYDE LEE
Age 86, passed away on Tuesday, water skiing, and snowmobiling. In
November 16, 2010 at Gaston her sixties she added cross country ski
Memorial Hospital. She was a-native of ing, and snorkeling off a 45 ’ sailboat to
Swain County, daughter of the late Ned her repertoire. In 2007 she swam with
D. and Margie Hyatt Hyde and former the dolphins at Marineland in Florida
member of East Belmont Church of to spur her successfully through lung
God. She is survived by her son and cancer treatment. She lhas also ridden
daughter-in-law, Charles and Sharon along nearly every year irt the Skip
Lee of Stanley, daughter, Sandra Lee Gage Annual Memorial motorcycle
Bush of Lowell, brothers and sisters- run. Doris will be remembered by all
in-law, Don and Nancy Hyde of as a generous friend: She liked nothing
Belmont, Ted Hyde of Belmont, more than encouraging people to be
Dennis and Nancy Hyde of Canton, themselves and enjoy life! She
MI, sisters and brothers-in-law, Betty enjoyed goofing off with her friends at
and Carroll Brown o f Belmont, Emma Royal Holiday Park, Kings Mill Coop,
Powers o f Belmont, grandchildren, and the Fraternal Order of the Eagles
Steve (Lynn) Stamper of Gastonia, in Northville (Where she was a mem
' David (Valerie) Stamper ofLincolnton, ber for over twenty years, and also
Christina Lee ofCramerton, Kevin Lee served as Past Madam Chaplain). She
of Knoxville, TN, great grandsons, was also blessed with many lifetime
Kyle Lee and Connor Heilig and many friends. The sparkle in her eye and
nieces and nephews. In addition to her gentle teasing will be greatly missed.
parents, she was preceded in death by Doris is survived by her three children
her brothers, Hubert and Edd Hyde, William, Dennis (Renee), and Terri
sisters, Ida Shuler and Eliza Woods, (Timothy) Tailmadge and a dear friend
son-in-law, Dean Bush. The family she considered her fourth son, Thomas
will receive friends from 7-9PM on Malloy. She is also leaving behind her
Thursday at McLean Funeral close family, brother Richard (Hazel
Directors, Belmont. Funeral Services Quin) Rose, her niece LeeAnne (Blake
will be held at 11:00 AM Friday in the Harper) Rose, and nephew Richard
Bumgardner Chapel of the funeral (Michelle) Rose, and special grandhome. Interment will follow at niece Jessica Breidenstein. She was
Greenwood Cemetery. Memorials may preceded in death by husband Richard
be sent to St. Jude’s Children’s B. Myers, father William Rose, and
Research Hospital, PO Box 318, mother Elmira (Thiemer) Rose.
Memphis, TN, 38101. Share memories Family and friends gathered to cele
brate her life on Saturday November
with the family through
13, 2010 at Kings Mill Cooperative
www.mcieanfunerai.com
Clubhouse. To share memories with
McLean Funeral Directors of Belmont the family, please visit:
is serving the family of Mrs. Lee.
vermeulenfuneralhome.com

Age 91 of Farmington Hills, MI;
passed away November 13, 2010.
Arrangements
by Thayer-Rock
Funeral Home, Farmington.

IRENE M. WALSH
Age 93, November 15, 2010. Beloved
wife of the late Casmer Walsh.
Loving mother of Richard and
Michael Walsh and Barbara Walsh
Trapp. Dear grandmother o f Denis,
Kevin, Melissa, Cristina, Katie and
James. Great-grandmother of 6. Irene
was a past devoted volunteer at
Garden City Hospital Gift Shop. A
Funeral Mass was held at St. Colette
Catholic Church, 17600 Newburgh
Rd., Livonia, on Friday. Memorial
contributions may be directed to
Easter Seals.
Please share a memory at
www.rggrhairis.com
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The first five "billed" lines of an
obituary are published at no cost.
All additional lines will be
charged at $4 per line. You may
place a picture of your loved one
for an additional cost of only $6.
Symbolic emblems may be
included at no cost (example:
-Aroerkaft Flags, religious
symbols, etc.)
Deadlines:
Friday 4:15 PM for Sunday
Wednesday 9:45 AM for Thursday
Obituaries receivedafter these deadlines
will be fix e d in the neM available issue,
e-mail year obit to

oeobits§hometown!ife.com
or lax to:

Attn: Obits d o Char Wilson

313-496-4968
■

For more information call:

Char Wilson
586-826-7082
orLizKeiser
586-977-7538
or toll free

800-579-7355
ask for Char or Liz
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Contact Editor, Sharon Dargay
Voice Mail: (313) 222-8883
E-mail: sdargafihometownlife.com
Comment online at hometownlife.com
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Yield: 6 cups (enough f o r Turkey
R oulade and 8 side dish servings)
Serving size: %cup
4 cups cornbread cubes, dried
4 ounces lean Italian turkey sausage,
casing removed
tablespoon canola oil
cup chopped yellow or white onions

% cup chopped celery
% cup chopped carrot
small.garlic clove, crushed
4 each dried apricots and pitted
dried plums, coarsely chopped

\ teaspoon dried thym e
%'teaspoon dried sage
'/< teaspoon dried m a rjo ra m '

-r. HEART

cup fat-free, low-sodium chicken
broth

% cup minced fresh parsley
%teaspoon salt

Xteaspoon ground
he holiday season has always been a time for
celebration, togetherness and most of all, indul
gent eating. However, with heart disease as the
leading cause of death in the United States and
about 24 million Americans with diabetes, a healthier
take on holiday meals could benefit everyone.
Cheryl Forberg, R.D., consulting dietitian to NBC-TV’s
“The Biggest Loser,” The New York Times best-selling
author and James Beard award-winning recipe devel
oper, has partnered with Canolalnfo to create a heartsmart, diabetes-friendly holiday recipe collection that
allows people to have their cake (or pumpkin flan) and
eat it, too.
“A diabetes-friendly diet is really how everyone should
eat,” Forberg says. “That’s because heart disease and type
2 diabetes are largely preventable with a good diet, exer
cise and other healthy habits. These recipes prove that
nutritious is delicious. Now that’s something to celebrate
during the holidays!”
As a common ingredient in Forberg’s six holiday reci
pes, canola oil delivers on heart health. It has the least
saturated fat and most omega-3 fat of all cooking oils
and is free of trans fat and cholesterol. The U.S. Food
and Drug Administration authorized a qualified health
claim for canola oil on its potential to reduce the risk of
heart disease, which affects 65 percent of people with
diabetes.
Forberg’s diabetes-friendly holiday recipe collec
tion includes these three recipes plus Warm Apple and
Cranberry Sauce, Holiday Rapini Saute and Pumpkin
Flan. For the complete collection, go to www.canolainfo.
org.
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1 egg, lightly beaten

'mmm

T ur k ey Ro u lade

Yield: 8 servings
Serving size: 2 slices (4 ounces)
Plastic wrap
■2 boneless,

skinless turkey breast, about 1¾ pounds

fk cups Cornbread and Dried Fruit dressing
K itchen tw in e

%teaspoon

sm oked paprika

)s teaspoon black p e pper

.

!4 teaspoon m arjo ra m

%teaspoon thym e
%teaspoon sage
1 tablespoon canola oil

,
.

’
:

Preheat oven to 350° F.
Place large piece of plastic wrap on countertop. Place tur
key breast half on plastic and cover.
Cover with additional plastic wrap. Using meat mallet,
pound turkey to rectangle about 10x 6 inches, about ',4-inch
thick.
Remove plastic wrap from top of turkey and spread
dressing evenly lengthwise over surface, almost to edge.
Roll turkey lengthwise. With kitchen twine, tie roulade
lengthwise once and in several places across turkey. Discard
plastic wrap.
In small bowl, mix together spices. Rub canola oil over all
surfaces of roulade; rub spice blend evenly over roulade.

black pepper

Canola oil cooking spray

Place roulade in shallow roasting pan, then place
in oven. Roast for 45 to 60 minutes or until internal
temperature measured with an instant-read ther
mometer reads 155° F.
Remove roulade from oven and let rest 15 minutes
before carefully removing twine and slicing into 16
half-inch slices. Serve with Porcini Mushroom Gravy,
Warm Apple and Cranberry Sauce and extra Cornbread and Dried Fruit Dressing.
Nutrient Analysis per Serving:
Calories 140, Calories from Fat 35, Total Fat 3.5 g,
Saturated Fat < 1g, Cholesterol 65 mg, Sodium 150
mg, Total Carbohydrate 5 g, Fiber 0 g, Sugars 1 g,
Protein 22 g
__________________P o r c in i M u s h r o o m G r a v y

Yield:.2 cups (8 servings)
Serving size: %cup
%ounce dried porcini mushrooms
2 tablespoons warm water

fk tablespoons canola oil
% cup white whole-wheat (lour

2 cups fat-free, low-sodium chicken broth

% teaspoon salt (optional)
1 teaspoon onion powder
'/< teaspoon freshly ground black
pepper or to taste

Soak mushrooms in warm water for 5 minutes.
In 2-quart saucepan, heat canola oil over medium
heat. Whisk in flour until blended and continue stir
ring until roux is lightly browned and develops nutty
aroma.
Whisk in broth, optional salt and onion powder.
Bring to a gentle boil until just thickened, stirring.
Cook and stir for 1minute. Remove from heat and
season with pepper. Add softened mushrooms and
any soaking liquid.
Puree gravy in food processor or food mill. Return
mixture to saucepan. Heat just to a simmer.
Nutrient Analysis per Serving:
Calories 50, Calories from Fat 25, Total Fat 3 g,
Saturated Fat Og, Cholesterol O mg, Sodium 115 mg,
Total Carbohydrate 5 g, Fiber 2 g, Sugar 0 g, Protein
lg

Preheat oven to 350° F. Place
cornbread cubes in large bowl
and set aside.
In small nonstick skillet, cook
sausage over medium-high heat,
crumbling and stirring until
brown and cooked through.
Drain well and set aside.
In large nonstick skillet, heat
canola oil over medium heat.
Stir in onions, celery and carrot;
cook 5 minutes, stirring fre
quently. Add garlic and cook for ■
1minute longer, but don’t allow
garlic to brown. Stir in sausage,
apricots, plums, thyme, sage,
marjoram and % cup broth.
Bring to a boil. Reduce heat and
simmer 3 minutes. Remove from
heat; pour vegetable mixture
over cornbread. Add parsley and
stir well. Season with salt and
pepper. (Dressing may be pre
pared to this stage a day ahead
and refrigerated, covered.)
Whisk together egg and
remaining %cup broth and pour
over cornbread mixture, tossing
well. Spray 2-quart baking dish
with canola oil cooking spray
(use larger baking dish if not
reserving dressing for Ihrkey
Roulade) and transfer all but
1/2cups of dressing to baking
dish. Cover dish with foil and set
aside.
After Turkey Roulade has been
in oven 30 minutes, place cov
ered baking dish of dressing in
oven. After 15 minutes (or when ;
internal temperature of roulade,:
measured with an instant-read
thermometer, is 155° F), remove :
roulade from oven and remove
foil from baking dish with dress-;
ing. Continue baking dressing
for about 15 minutes or until top :
begins to brown.
Nutrient Analysis per Serving:
Calories 100, Calories from ^ a
35, Total Fat 3.5 g, Saturate d I t
1 g, Cholesterol 30 mg, Sodium
310 mg, Total Carbohydrate iz g ,;
Fiber 1g, Sugars 4 g, Protein 3 g ;

DIDYOUKNOW?
Heart disease and type 2 diabe
tes are preventable the majority
of the time.
- Courtesy Family Features
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PANDORA
I A l i L /V y I V r l
UNFORGETTABLE
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811

MOMENTS
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G IF T W IT H P U R C H A S E

RECEIVE A FREE TRAVEL BOX WITH YOUR
PANDORA PURCHASE OF $100 OR MORE.*
♦G O O D W HILE SUPPLIES LAST, LIM IT ONE PER CUSTOMER

CHRISTMAS TRUNK SHOW
FRIDAY NOVEMBER 26 6:00 AM - 10:00 PM

SATURDAY NOVEMBER 27 8:00 AM - 10:00 PM
REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED. CO M E IN A N D JO IN THE FUN. FREE BRACELET CLEANING.

LOCATED IN THE W E S T L A N D M A L L
NEXT T O KOHLS
734,525.4100

BENSON D I A M O N D

JEWELERS

U.S. Rat No, i m i M I * © ‘ All rights reserved ♦ PANDORA,NET

I

.¾¾ &
Let it Snow

CASH

Christmas Star

i- Is
Wends Forever
Sisters Bead

-

'J ii

/* i x

NOW

Oh Christmas Tree

The New

PANDORA

Beads Are Here!
Benson D iam ond jew elers

Santa’s Sleigh

Located in the Westland Mall
In the Kohl's C orridor • 734-525-4100

M L FORMS OF GOLD;
®CHAINS ®WEDDING BANDS • CLASS RINGS
®C0§NS ®BRACELETS ®EARRINGS
« CHARMS ®WATCHES
®ANTIQUE JEWELRY
-^

>• ‘V
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9

DENTAL GOLD

RAM E L E # N

F J.

Change is flahital.

The Price of
'Wifiw *%|r m.:

I
Bring it in! We buy Gold, Sliver,
Diamonds, Platinum, Gold & Silver Coins.
EVEN BROKEN or M M m m ITEMS ARE ACCEPTED

I

m

'

9 m is le d

by mailing your gold to people not knowing
what they wiil pay you for it.
Bring It to us for a free estimate and then
decide if you’re ready to sell.

■V--

flenson (DiamondJewelers
FINE JEWELRY * DIAMONDS • SWAROVSKI

Located In th e W estland M all Kohl’s Corridor
30 Years in Business

734 525-4100 Open 7 Days a Week
-
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online at hometownlife.com
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e again for the Year End Celebration
Southeast Michigan Ford Dealers!
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23 city/3 3 highway MPG2

29 city/4 0 highway MPG
■................j d i r H E S f f l S J
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For 38 months
fur M l plan
customers

• 1.6L Duratec 14 Engine
• Standard 7 airbags
• A i/FM stereo/Single CD player
with 4 speakers
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18 city/2 7 highway MPG2

25 city/3 5 highway WPG
2011 r o c y s s i T r w s "

* 1 9 9

For 27 months fer
cr
current AI I plan
customers

• 2.5 L Duratec 1-4 engine
>6-speed automatic transmission
• Sync with traffic, direct
and information
17”design wheels with silver paint

• 2 . 0 Duratec 1-4 engine
•* 4-speed
automatic transmission
4_i
1MyKey • 15" Alloy wheels
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ff»' <!‘ months for
furrcni .v > -jier:
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•3.5 L Duratec V6 engine
® MyKey ® Perimeter anti-theft alarm
• 6-speed select sift automatic
transmission with paddle activation
• Sync with traffic, direct
s - f hfoTnatien

1) Includes acquisition fee, waived security deposit, and excludes tie , taxes and license fees. Some payments higher, some lower. Not all lessees will qualify. Residency restrictions apply. Special lease rates are for eligible A/Z Plan lessees.
Payments include Renewal Bonus Cash for current RCL/RCO customers. You must currently lease a Ford product and finance through Ford Credit. Take delivery out of dealer stock by 11/30/10 on Taurus and 1/3/11 on all other vehicles. Edge
Limited and Flex SEL model shown. ¢2) MPG estimate based on 2011 Fusion SE 2.5L I-4 Engine with 6-speed automatic 23 city/33 highway, 2011 Fiesta EPA estimated 29 city/40 highway MPG on SFE package only, 2011 Focus SE 2.0 Duratec
I-4 engine 25 city/35 highway, 2011 Taurus SEL 3.5L V6 engine 18 city/27 highway, 2011 Edge SE FWD 3.5L V-6 Duratec with 6-speed automatic 19 city/26 highway and 2011 Flex SE 3.5 Duratec V6 engine 17 city/24 highway. (3) Driving while
distracted can result in loss of vehicle control. Only use mobile phones and other devices, even with voice commands, when it is safe to do so. (4) Available on 2011 Focus, Fusion (excluding Hybrid), Taurus (excluding SE), Escape (excluding
Hybrid), Flex, Ranger, 2010 Explorer, Sport Trac and F-150 (excluding Raptor). Not all buyers will qualify for Ford Credit limited-term financing. $1,500 Cash Back may be used to make payments; customer is required to make all actual payments.
Program ends 1/3/11. See dealer for complete details. Residency restrictions apply.
.

